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Abstract

Abshact

This practicum explores the process of community participation in the design ofa

concept plan for the Dr. D. W. Penner School Playground and the Greenwood Pa¡k site. I

worked in partnership with the City of Winnipeg Parks and Recreation Department as a

design consultant for the community. I wæ interested in testing a portion of Professor

Cha¡lie Thomsen's process, as illustrated in the PIay Space Design Manuall, for designing

with community participans. As well, I was interested in discovering the participants

perception of their own involvement and whether or not they believed they had made a

significant conribution to the design development.

Concept plans were developed for the site th¡ough a process that involved students

at the school, neighbourhood residents and a core committee of interested parents. The

parents were the most active in the project a¡d the results of a brief questionnai¡e indicated

that they believed thei¡ involvement to be significant in the development of concept plans

for the site. The parents were primarily interested in developing pians as simply as

possible. This was achieved but I missed the opportunity to educate the group in issues of

children's play that would better prepare them for making sound decisions late¡.

I C. Thomsen, P/ay Space Design Monu¿r. Manitoba Culture, Herihge and Rec¡e¿rion, 1983.
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Preface vll

Preface

My own interest in community participation in the design process stems from

several brief encounters with community groups in design studio projects during the frnal

year of my undergraduate study. Under the instruction of P¡ofessor Charlie Thomsen, I

had the opportunity to work with both a school group and a neighbourhood group.

Concept plans were developed for both of these projects by each student in the design

studio. These designs were presented to the respective groups for further study and

development. The following summer break, in my home town of Nanaimo, I was asked to

help a group of theatre people and musicians design and build a small park where they

couid perform. At this point in my education my design skjlls we¡e limited, my knowledge

of construction practices non-existent and my sense of what was realistically achievable

naive. Nevertheless, in a period short of two months, Cappy Yates Pa¡k was designed,

funds raised, donations made, a park constructed, a grand opening celebrated (including

presentations by the Mayor) and crowned by a wonderful showcase of local and out of

town performers thoughout the summer months and into the next fe\ry yea¡s. The sheer

magnirude of enthusiæm and pride made this project a monumental success and provided a

much needed facility in the core area of the ciry.

The impact of my involvement in the design a¡d construction of Cappy Yates Park

has had an enonnous influence on my ideals and design interests. There was an immense

sense of satisfaction and ¡ewa¡d felt as I observed people and was engulfed in theirjoy of

accomplishment. It is diff¡cult to express how local citizen energy ald enúusiæm can

affect what I believe is good and wonhwhile in our cities. I hope the legacy of Cappy

Yates Pa¡k will be shared with many other communities throughout my career, as I carry

on with a sincere interest a¡d desi¡e to participate in community design projects.

The Pa¡k was of course not without its problems. I made plenty of poor design

decisions, even more poor construction suggestions and there were supervision problems
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that led to oddly painted benches and a very green gate to name a few! I hope that research

into the experiences of other professionals, experience of my own, and some knowledge of

the theories in the a¡ea of community panicipation will guide me and reduce the mistakes

made in the future, increase the quality of work and maintain a real sense of meaningful

participation by all those involved.
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1. Introduction

The following practicum looks at community participation in the re-development

of a playground. The focus is on the development of concept drawings for the

playground and the participation of the neighbou¡hood ¡esidents in the design process.

The practicum includes an actual case study where I have had the oppominity to

experience first ha¡d how a community responds to different activities designed to get

them involved in the process of design. Following the case study I questioned a

segment of the community, (the residents on the development committee overseeing the

development of the site), about their participation and if they believed it to be

sigrificant. Following this, I assessed the results and together with the practical

experience gained from the case study I have made comments and recommendations for

future projects of this nature.

The practicum is divided into six sections. The first section, the introduction,

you are now reading. It introduces the topic of community participation in design and

discusses some of the issues that wili affect the case study. The fo owing section

introduces my goals and objectives for this practicum, following which is a description

of the overall practicum methodology. This can be found in section 3. The next two

sections outline üe case study which has been conducted within the practicum itself but

has its own methodology and follows a process unique to projects of this nature. I

assisted a community group in the development of concept plans for a joint use

schoolyard and park site. The case study methodology follows a process developed by

Professor Charlie Thomsen of the University of Manitobal. I have done additional

research in support of Thomsen's work, but for the most part! I have stuck to his

previously developed and tested model. A deuiled description of the case study and the

I C. Thomsen, Play Space Design Manual. Maniroba Culrure, Heriøge and Recrearion, 1983.
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results of surveys and questionnaires assessing community needs can be found in

sections 4 and 5. Following the development of a concept plan for the playground, I

have concluded the practicum with a brief assessment of the process as mentioned

previously and a description of this assessment. This description and the results can be

found in section 6.

I believe the¡e is real value to be gained by a community when its residents

work together as a group to deal with local issues and get involved in making decisions

that affect ttrem. I believe that any effort made to bring communities together and to

srengthen the ties within that social environment will contribute to a community that is

able to work together as a single body and effect change when necessary. An activity

as simple as a block party aìlows neighbors to come together and shæe with each other

and enjoy the company of one another in a comfonable and eæy setting. Getting

together and doing something as a group encourages cohesiveness and seengh in the

neighbourhood. This cohesiveness allows that neighbourhood to mobilize and act as a

whole when faced with a challenge, and to effect charige at a scale that would not be

possible for an individual.l

This notion of people working togethe¡ and initiating change is discussed fully

by J.A. Christenson and J.W. Robinson in their book,"Community Development in

Perspective". The editors caudon us however, that not all community participation

necessarily leads to the strengthening of the community. A community development

project must be geared toward empowering the community so they are better able to act

on their own behalf. Sherry Arnstein2 has ¡esearched more fully the various degrees

to which the myth of citizen pafiicipation has been unde¡ the guise 'beneficial and good

I J. A. Chrisrenson and J.W. Robinson, Communíty Development in Perspective. Ames, Iowa State
Universitv hess. 1989.
2 S.n. nmste¡n, "A ladder of Citizen Parúcipation". A ne rican Insrinte of Plonners Journal. Jlly
1969, pp. 216-224.
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for the community', when it has often been a placating of citizen outcry for political

gain and power contol.

In her resea¡ch Ms. Amstein hæ found that not all participation is significant

enough in nattrre to create a real sense of control and power on the part of the

participanl She believes there is a critical difference between going through the empty

ritual of participation and having the real power needed to affect the outcome of the

process. Her typology of citizen participation is illustrated in figure 1a. This ladder is

al over simplification but does illustrate ttre dynamics of power and how some

insdrutions maintain their share. Community panicipation projects that foster a sincere

desi¡e to redisribute the power from govemment to ttre local neighbourhood would

encouage a level of panicipation that begins at rung 6 and continues on upward. This

involves a negotiation between citizens and power holders to ¡edistribute power, and to

share in the planning and decision making responsibilities. Participation at this level

will give communities the skill to initiate a¡d sustain change at a local level and to solve

their own problems.

1
l

Figure la: Ladder of Citizen Participation, From " A Ladder of Citizen Pancipation", Arnerícan
I nstitute of P lanners J ournal, 1969,
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Ch¡istenson and Robinson discuss three approaches to community development

- two of which are useful in this discussion. The self-help approach, which assumes

people working together can improve their situation, is a pracdcal solution to problem

solving that can lead to a stronger sense of community and provide a foundation for

future collaboration I. The technical assistance approach recog¡izes that not all

communities have the necessary resources to d¡aw from and may need to seek outside

help. Randolph Hester, a well known proponent of community participation in design

and a hofessor at the University of Califomia Berkely also recognizes that "even the

most independent citizen-initiated and controlled project can usuaily benefit from the

designer's ability to suggest and explain form altematives to the problems."2

Sanoff w¡ites, "any form of panicipation requires a re-examination of traditional

design procedures to ensure that participation becomes more than an affirmation of the

designer's intentions."3 An approach to design that will lead to the building up of the

community as an entire unit by drawing on the residents as a resource! will be of the

g¡eatest benefit by providing the neighbourhood not only with the object of design but

with a legacy of self control and power that may be needed in the futu¡e to deal with

othe¡ local issues and problems. Landscape architects are often involved in making

changes at a local level in a neighbourhood envi¡onment. As design consultants and

facilitators we are asked to use our professional judgment and previous experience !o

make decisions. Hester suggests that the standard skills, methodologies and policies,

of the landscape architect ill prepare him/her for "designing socially suitable, livable

neighbourhoods"4 that allow for the growth of individuals and the change of

neighbourhoods in a context of holistic community development. He believes a new

I J, A. Christenson and J.Vy'. Robinson , Communiry Development in Perspectiv¿. Ames, Iowa Srâæ
University Press. 1989.
2R. Hesæ¡. Planning Neighborhood Space.New York, Van Nosl¡and, 1984.
3 Henry Sanoff, De signing With Community Participation. 19'18,
4 Hesrer, 1984.
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approach is needed to prepare designers for working with local citizen pa¡ticipation.

There is the opportunity to involve the local residents in the decision making process by

providing for community involvemenl Depending on the circumstances and the

constraints of the project, it may be possible to guide a process that will contribute to a

stengthening of the community, by encouraging residents to work together and to make

a significant contibution. Landscape architects a¡e able to foster both development

within a community and I believe, to foster a strengthening of the community.

There has been considerable resea¡ch into the theory of community participation

in design within the past twenty years and many theories have evolved that are intended

to guide the design consultant into this often unexplored territory. Professor Thomsen

of the University of Manitoba has done considerable research into the process of

community panicipation and has worked with many groups in developing projects in

their neighbourhoods. He has developed a theoretical process that describes how

communities can initiate a project and carry it through to a successful completion. This

process is described in detail in his P/øy Space Design Manual,r. lhave followed this

process in the case study oudíned in later chapters. I have also done additional readings

into the work of other practitioners who have similar interests and who have wrinen

about their experiences and theories. Professor Thomsen's process, as described, is

the most complete and appropriate for the the scale of prcject undertaken in this case

study.

The City of rilinnipeg, presently and in the past has made efforts through

various projects and departments to encourage resident panicipation in the design and

development of various community projects.. Our society is becoming increasingly

more complex. The smallest of communities a¡e linked to enti¡e networks of

intenelated, interdependent, larger communities, reliant on global economic tends.

I Thomsen, 1983.
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The dwindling resouces of a centralized government and is continuing challenge to

recognize and deal with local problems at a local level are forcing many communities to

øke action themselves. Not all communities have the necessary resources to act

independently and may, as a result go without It is worthwhile for our society æ a

whole to encou¡age the deveiopment of independent and strong conìmunities able to

initiate and sustain the process of social, economic, cultural and environmental change

for thei¡ own well being. The city of Winnipeg's efforts to manage and solve issues,

by encouraging residents to get involved in local projects, affords people the

opportunity to effect positive change in rhei¡ own neighbourhood.

McKetric Pa¡k in Winnipeg was one of the earlier projects in the ciry where

local ¡esidents, in 1974, took it upon themselves to to re-develop a local city owned

park through a process of community involvement. At ùe time this was a new

phenomenon and the City Parks Department had no policies or programs in place to.

deal with the residents desi¡es. The community was fonunate enough that they had the

resources and will within, to carry the project through to a successful compietion. The

Parks DeparÍnent wæ able to give them assistance but this was a precedent setting

project and both parties were learning as they went. The City of Winnipeg Parks

Departrnent now has resource people on staff able to better assist and guide the

residents oflocal neighbourhoods through a process that encourages participation in the

development and re-development of parks and playgrounds on city owned land.

It is this program of community outreach that I have øpped into for this

practicum study. I have worked with a community group in the re-development of their

school playground and joint use pa¡k site as a demonstration of Professor Thomsen's

process of community participation in design. As a design consultant I have worked in

association with the City of Winnipeg's Parks and Re¿reation Deparrnent. It is my

personal belief that this community, through a process of community participation will
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not only gain concept drawings for a new park and playground but will be better

prepared to deal with more challenging issues in the future.
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Figure lb: The Ten Steps involved in the hocess of Community Panicipation in Design. From C.
Thomsen's, Pløy.lpace Design Manual. Mâniloba Culture, Herilage and Recreation, 1983.
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2, Goals and Objectives

The goal of this practicum is to participaæ as a design consultant in a real sening

with a community g¡oup. I will work in partnenhip with the City of Winnipeg Parks

Depanment and the Dr. D.W. Penner School Parents Association to develop concept

plans for the re-development of the Dr. D.W. Penner Schoolyard and Greenwood Pa¡k

site.

My objectives are to gain a betær understanding, through personal experience,

the process of designing with community panicipation. I will evaluate a portion of the

process where community members, who are part of a development committee, have

had the opponunity to participate in the design of the playgound. I plan to answer the

question - Is participation perceived as significant by the pffricipant and in what way

can it be improved?
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3. P¡acticumMethodology

The following section outlines the enti¡e methodology I have gone through in

order to satisfy the requtements established in my goals and objectives statement.

Within this process is a case study which in tum has irs own methodology. As

mentioned earlier in the introduction, the methodology followed in the case study has

been developed by Professor Charlie Thomsen of the University of Manitoba a¡d is

discussed and illustrated in the Play Space Design Manuall. A fuli discussion of the

the case study methodology and my resulting observations can be found in section 4.

This practicum is not limited to the case study and æ described in section 2, does

involve some additional objectives which I will now review.

Many of the projects Professo¡ Thomsen has been involved with have been

undertaÌen in a university setting. The University is a valuable resource to the

community and fills a niche not filled by other institutions or privare sector industries.

It is not the role of the University to replace other services but to act as a¡ instrument to

test ideas and educate our society. The participation of srudents in community projects

satisfies an educational need of the University, as well, provides a service to a

community that would have less oppomrnity of accomplishing its goals otherwise.

Early on in this project, prior to the selection of a community group for the case study,

the City of Winnipeg Parks and Recreation Department expressed three specific

concerns with regard to 'student' participation in the design of a public open space

where the student is acting as a design consultant. The Parks Department was

concerned that a student's inexperience would inadvertently mise uûealistic

expectations of the community group. The community group may rhen become

disillusioned and angry and tum to rhe city ro'mend'the situation. This does not need

I Thomsen. 1983.
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to be the case. All student work conducted through the University is supervised by

professors, who a¡e trained and experienced professionals. This supervision is

intended to guide the student in making appropriate and realistic design decisions for

the development of the proposed project and will ward against poor judgement from

lack of experience. The community is aware that they are asking for student æsistance

a¡d should be made awa¡e that lhere is a leaming process in progress. With suitable

supervision and guidance, a student cân provide design assistance to a community

group, acting professionally a¡d within the bounds ofwhat is realisticly achievable for

thât gÌoup. Through a co-operative effort, students and the Pa¡ks DeparEnent can

successfully work together serving the needs of our cities residents.

The Parks Deparunent was also concemed rhat a student would be providing a

sewice at no charge that could be conuacted out to a paid professional. The specific

concern lies in the anticipated negative reaction of practicing consultants to this

situation. It is not the intent of the Unive¡sity to replace services provided for by the

private sector. If a community were in the financial position to hire a practicing

professional to do the job it is likely they would. Rather, a communiry with little

money and a willingness to sha¡e in the leaming process of a student, can benefit from

the partnership.

The third concem raised is one of liability. The student would be providing a

design developed through community participation. TVere the design then carried

through to construction drawings and implementation by the student and the community

group on city-owned land, which party would be liable for damage due to loss or injury

as a result of poor design decisions? By working in pannership with a licensed

professional, or in co-operation with the City of Winnipeg Parks and Recreation

Deparûnent where the licensed party is the approval authority and is responsible for

checking all drawings, a student can overcome the problems of liability. Most student

projects however, a¡e not carried as far as construction drawings, but are provided for

t0
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at the concept stage. These plans a¡e not drawn for construction purposes, but are

intended to suggest to the client a possible solution.

The City of Winnipeg chose to be the authority overseeing the development of

concept plans for the re-development of the Dr. D.W. Penner School and the

Greenwood Pa¡k site. They had previousiy made a commitment to the community

group to assist in the re-development of the park but were prepared to give over the task

of deveioping concept plans to me. They believed I could provide the needed service to

the community group and that I would have more time to spend on the project . The

Depanment would be relieved of the task and able to spend more time on other

projects.

The first order of business following our partnership was to locate a community

group that was in need of design assistance and interested in a liaison with me. The

following section reviews that process and how a pannership was established

t1
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3.1 Finding a Client

This practicum involves a case study and the application of a methodology

under real circumsta¡ces. I needed a client who was in need of a design consultant and

willing to work with a student. I established the following criteria as rhey relate to my

goals and objectives to aid in my search. This meant that I needed:

. a gIoup that was already established and well functioning.

. a goup that had a simila¡ time frame in mind as my own or was

prepared to adjust.

. a group that had a realistic impression of what was achievable in

the amount of time available.

. a g¡oup that was committed to the community panicipation

process.

. a goup that was in need of design assistance.

. an approved site for development.

In o¡der to fulfill these requirements I made contact with various Deparmenß in

the City of Winnipeg, one of which included the The Deparunent of Pa¡ks and

Recreation. Through the Pa¡ks Deparunent I was put in contact with a parents group at

Dr. D.W. Penner School in South St. Viøl (see location map, Figure 2a). They met

the above criteria a¡rd had one meeting with the City Parks Deparffitent befo¡e being

introduced to me. The group wanted to have a design complete before the end of June

which was the end of the school term - beyond which it becomes difficult to contact

people ard plan meetings around holidays. They had realistic expectations for the re-
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development of the existing park site and had expressed an interest in the process of

community participation. They had the City Parks Depar¡rnent's suppon and were

ready to move ahead when I got involved. The Deparrnent was prepared to provide

design assistance but I agreed to take on this task on behalf of the City of rùr'innipeg, as

a design consultant, in o¡der to fulfil the needs of my practicum. The Department was

not free to spend as much time on the project as I was and they recognized the value of

my assistance.

I have worked ciosely with Steve Burgess, a Recreation Supervisor for District

5 of the Parks Departrnent. He would ordinarily oversee the design development of the

site and act as the liaison between the Department and the community group. He made

the initial contact with the group and reviewed with them the level of assistance that

could be provided through the Parks Department. After I became involved, Mr.

Burgess remaired the primary contact a¡d attended all meetings as well as giving me

helpful guidance though the entùe process.

The site i¡cluded a smail ponion of school property immediately adjacent an

existing City park (see site plan, figure 3a). The adjoining properties functioned

primarily to serve the needs of the school and there was little indication rhar rhe sire was

anything other than school property. The west side of the school was re-developed

about ten yeffs ago and was functioning well. The properties east of the school

however had outdated equipment that were badly in need of repair. The grounds

themselves had little to offer in responding to need and in stimulating children's play.

Once contact had been made with the cornmunity group is was necessary to

establish a contract between the three involved parties: my self, Dr. D.W. Penner

School Pa¡ents Association and the City of Winnipeg Parks and Recreation

Deparunent. This was not a written document but was a verbal contract of what my

responsibilities were to the group and, what I hoped to gain from their panicipation.

The following section reviews that contract.

l3
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,).¿ Establishing a Contract

A co-operative agreement was reached between the Ciry of Winnipeg Park

Deparunent, the Dr. D.W. Penner School Parents Association and myself with regards

to the conceptual design development of the park space. I agreed to work through a

process of community participation in the design process, as outli¡ed n the Play Space

Design Manwll with the parent group, under the supervision and guidance of the

Parks Department. My mandate was to generate a conceptual design for the re-

development of the playground by June 30th and to generate color drawings of the plan

for fund raising purposes by August 15th. The Parks Department would develop

preliminary cost estimates, aid in grant applications and oversee implementation of the

design.

Following the contract development the work of the case study began. The case

study represents only a portion of the entire process necessary for the re-development

of a park site. This process in its entirety is not the focus of this practicum. I have

looked at that portion where the community group has the opporn:nity to be directiy

involved in the design of the site. I have then evaluated that involvement by

questioni¡g the participants on the development committee about their participation and,

whether o¡ not they believed they had as individuals and as members of a group made a

significant contribution to the final design development. I also asked if they would like

the group to be as involved, more involved or less involved were they to participate in a

similar projert in the futu¡e. This questionnaire and the results are included and

discussed in section 6.

I Thomsen, 1983.
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Based on the results of that questionnai¡e, observations made during the case

study, my own experience with other projects and a literature review I have made some

recommendations for future work in this a¡ea.

15
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4. Case Study Methodology

The project selected as the case study for this practicum was initiaæd by a parents group

at Dr. D.W. Penner School. The parents wanted to improve and expand the play

envi¡onment for the younger children at the school. Currently play is limited to the e¿st

side of the school during recess and lunch breaks. The playground on this side is

equipped with outdated equipment, badly in need of repair, a¡d insuffrcient in quantity

for the numbers of children who play there. It was decided that rhe east side of the play

ground should be re-developed to foster a more enriching play environment. The

playground is partially located on City of Winnipeg School Board properry and partially

located on Ciry of Winnipeg Parks property and needs the approvai of both both parties

prior to any development. The City Parks and Recreation Departrnent has the expertise

in park development ,and will oversee the development, æ well the majority of the site

is on their property

I became involved in the project after the parents contacted the City of Winnipeg

Pa¡ks and Recreation Deparunent for assistance. The Depanment was aware of my

interest in working with a community group in the development of a park site and felt

this would be a good march. The following secrion is a step by step account of my

involvement, and includes my observations made during the process.

4.7 Planning Committee

Prior to my involvement the school parent and teachen association established a

separate plarning committee from interested parents to plan the re-development of the

playground. This committee approached rhe City of Winnipeg's Parks Deparrment for

assista¡ce and two representatives joined forces with the group and began looking at

their options. Ar thei¡ first meeting with the Department reprcsentatives, rhe parcnrs
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expressed an interest in being direcdy involved with the development of the

playground. I was recommended to the group as a design consultant, who could help

in the collecting of background information, developing a program and finally assisting

in the design of concept plans through a process of community panicipation. The

group welcomed my assistance and we worked th¡ough the details of our parurership at

our first meeting. This was the second meeting the parents had had with the Pa¡ks

Department, and so they also worked out at this time the scope of the project, and the

role that the Pa¡ks Department would play in its developmenu

Terms of Reference

At our flrst meeting Steve Burgess, the primary representative ftom the city,

discussed funding availability with regards to grants, approval aurhorities with rcgard

to design implementation, and liability and maintenance responsibilitiesl. This is a

joint-use site involving both the School Board and the Pa¡ks and Recreation Department

ard it is likely that the agreement presently in place for the site's ca¡e will continue.

I agreed to investigate other park facilities in the area and the amenities they

provide as well as the area served by the school and its bound¿ries. Accessibility of the

playground re-development for disabled kids was also discussed a¡d became a¡ issue

considered in the final design.

The objectives ofthe group were confirmed and supported by Mr. Burgess.

The Parks Deparnnent was in favour of the re-development of the east side playground

at the Dr. D.W. Penner School and Greenwood Park site. This is a joint use site of

adjoining properties. The community would be responsible for raising funds for the

development and the Pa¡ks Department would provide their expertise and advice in the

I See Appendix Afor notes from rhar meering (April 9)
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process. 'With my assistance as a design consultant we would work owa¡ds the

development of concept plans for the end of June, keeping in mind the reality of

financial suppon and the potential outcome of fundraising activities. It was assumed

that project implementation would be phased over a number ofyears to keep pace with

finances. My job wæ to help the comminee collect background information and to help

them develop a conceptual plan for the site. I also agreed to prepare drawings of the

proposed plal for cost estimating and another presentation drawing for fundraising

purposes. The Parks deparunent would prepare the cost estimates and share in the

collection of background information. Mr. Burgess and his assistant Ken McKim

would attend all meetings and guide the funding application process and offer advice.

The Parls Departrnent would continue to be involved after my responsibilities were

complete, and would carry the project through to implementation.

4.3 Collection of Info¡mation

The first task at ha¡d was to find out what we could about the needs and desires

ofpeople who use the site now and those who may use the site in the future, if its

amenities change. The primary users of the site a¡e the students, both the younger

students who use the site during school hours, after school and on weekends, and the

older students who also use the site after schooi and on weekends. The other users of

the sile are local residents. This is a neighbourhood park and does not attract people

from a very wide a¡ea. Several different techniques were used to involve the students

and the residents of the neighbourhood in the development of program objectives. The

next three sections are divided according to user group. The first section ' Student

Drawing Exercises and Questionnaires - Kindergarten to Grade Tkee', describes the

techniques used to survey the younger students at the the school. The following

section'Student Drawing Exercises and Questionnaires - Grade four to Grade Six',
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descibes those techniques used to survey the older students and finally the third section

'Neighbourhood Questionnaire', describes the techniques used to survey ttre

community. Following each section are my own observations of the process and what

I might change or repeat next time.

i Sfudent Drawing Exercises and Questionnaires

Kindergarten to Grade Th¡ee

The students who use the east side of the schoolyard (kinderganen to grade

three), participated in both a draveing exe¡cise and a verbal questionnaire. These

child¡en were surveyed separately from the older kids because they use a sepa¡ate

playground during school hours. The classroom teacher was given a booklet with

colored blank paper in it and the kids were asked by a parent volunteer, Ms. Bæbara

BiJodeau, to d¡aw ¡heir ideas for a new playground in the booklet at some time during

the week. The classroom teache¡ was asked to admi¡istrate this and to collect the

drawings at the end of the week for pick-up by the planning committee. Ms.Bilodeau

and I also look an aftemoon and went to each clæsroom and asked the kids to respond

verbally to a variety of questions about their playground. The questions were adapted

from the w¡itten questionnaire provided in the P/øy Space Desígn Marual.l Thetr

answers were recorded by both Barbara and myself.

Obseraatíons

The retum rate on the d¡awing exercise was not very high. Only tkee of the six

classrooms who were asked to participate actuålly tumed work in. I thinÏ that perhaps

to much time was given to the class to complete the task a¡ld that it may have been set

I See Appendix ! for a copy of rhe Questionnaire
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aside and forgotten. The planning committee could have communicated to the teache¡s

their desire to include the children in the development of the playground and given the

teachers more oppo¡tunity to participate. I think things were often thrust upon the

teachers, who were left to administrate, rather than to have some input. Were they

more involved, there might have been a higher retum rate, as well, perhaps the teachers

themselves could have given their own penonal input as educators. Without involving

them, potential for difficulties later on increases. Teachers, because of the role they

play as playground monitors during recess and lunch breaks, will see the flnal design

solution differently than will the parents on the comminee and may have some very real

criticisms that were not anticipated. The pa¡ents often commented that the teache¡s

werc very busy and that they have enough to do already. It is of course possible to

include only those people who are willing and have the time. I do not k¡ow under

what circumstances the teachers were asked to panicipate, and as a consultant I can

only make recommendations.

The other exercise done with the younger child¡en was the verbal questionnai¡e.

This method did present some difficulties. Once one child had responded to a question,

other kids were biased to answer in a simila¡ manner with a similar type of activity.

For example, if a child suggested that baseball wæ his favorite activity, the next

response by a another child was most likely a sport of some type. If a child gave an

unusual response like 'Disneyland' as his/her most desirable addition to the

playground, the next response was likely to be as fa¡-fetched. As a consultant in the

process, I believe there is an advantage to paflicipating in this exercise with the students

than to reading results. I gained a unique understanding of the kids and a strong sense

of their enthusiasm for various activities that was not revealed in the written responses

given by the older kids. These were immeasurable and intangible senses, but in my

opinion very valuable a¡d a highlight of my panicipation in this project. For a

participant on the planning committee to interact with the srudents in this way and to

21
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experience fi¡st hand, their enthusiasm and sense of wonder, expressed so penonally,

was "fuel for the fue", and reinforces the value of community participation in the

process of design.

The frequency ofresponse was ¡eco¡ded, but is not a fair representation,

because child¡en tended not to repeat an answe¡ already given. Also the classroom

teacher was inclined to give direction to the students. This seemed unavoidable,

although we did ask that the students not b€ given a¡y prompting. The questions asked

were selected from the written questionnaire handed out to the olde¡ studens. This was

a very time consuming method. It took an entire aftemoon !o complete 6 classrooms

and only 5 questions were asked in each. The responses were complete and there was

litde ambiguity in there meaning. The child¡en tended to be very communicative when

speaking. It was also easy !o solicit more information if necessa¡y. I would repeat this

exe¡cise in the futu¡e given the oppornrnity. I would recognize its limitations as not

particularly "scientific", but also understand what can be gained personally tluough

interacting directly with children who play and love to tell you about it

ii Student Drawing Exercises and Questionnaires

Grade Four to Grade Six

The older students - grades four to six - who at one time used ttre east

playground but now use the west playground, were also solicited for ideas by one of

the parents, Don Ca¡low. They were asked to participate in a drawing exercise and a

written questionnai¡e. The students were asked to draw thei¡ own playground as it

exists presendy and a futu¡e scena¡io. This exercise was taken directly from the Play

Space Desígn Manuall. These drawings were picked up a week later. Mr. Ca¡low

t See Appendix g for a complee descriprion of the exe¡cise.
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disrributed the written questionnaire, again taken directly from the Play Space Desígn

Manunll. The studenß answered it while he was in the classroom.

Obsentations

The written questionnaire was helpful in suggesting to the planning committee

what the older children find exciting about the west playground and what might be

successful on the east side for the younger children. The older children have plenty of

equipment to play on and the younger children have very little. By asking the older

ones what is appealing to them, the commitæe thought they could make some

generalizations about preferences. The parents recognized that while the younger

children do have different needs there is still a responsibility for the committee to plan a

joint use site, intended to serve the entire community not only the younger children.

Many of the written responses were unclea¡ and could be interpreted in different

ways. The responses tended to be short ( one or two words) with no justification. For

example, when asked "What do you dislike most about the playground?" 16 children

said the playstructure. At f,rst glance this might indicate that the children do not like the

play structure and that it should be removed. What the answers do not reveal is that the

child¡en may have given this answer because they believe it is too small and could be

made bigger, or that it needs to be located closer to the school or that the structure has

to many slides and not enough climbing things. There are a host of possible reasons

for their responses and each would suggest alternate action be taken. The

questionnaire, by its nature, asks children to write, when their writing skills a¡e limited

and in some cases quite poor. As a result the students gave as brief an answer as

possible to the questions. An alternative might be a tour of the site with groups of

children talking about the playground, their likes a¡rd dislikes. Another alternative

24
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would be to change the questionnaire and ask child¡en a question and then ask,

"VIhy?".

Another problem I discovered with the questionnaire was the way the questions

were organized. Many of the child¡en had diffìculty with two-part questions. A

question was asked, then the child was æked to respond for a winter situation and then

a spring and summer situation. Most often the child responded only once or as if they

preferred one season over the other. Several children actually circled a season rather

than responding at all. If the questions were re-written fully each time, it would be less

confusing. Another problem I discovered was in the wording. Some child¡en had

dìfficulty differentiating between things and places. Seve¡ai of the responses were

given in the form of an activity when the question asked for a place. This could be

resolved by the adminisrator of the questionnaire giving a brief explanation of the

questions with care not to bias the responses.

The drawing exercises went smoothly a¡d fo¡ the most part uneventful. Again

not all the drawings were received from the classroom teachers. The images presented

confumed much of what was derived from the questionnai¡e. I think more time went

into the drawings and from the quality of work I thi¡k the students enjoyed the

experience. I had expected to see a lot of unusual and creative images produced in the

"ideal" playground. lnstead there tended to be alot more or a lot less of some prefened

o¡ disliked activity that already exiss on the playground. When the drawings were side

by side, It was easy to see how the child visualized the present play ground and how

¡heir desi¡ed changes related to it. Perhaps if the students were asked to d¡aw thei¡

"ideal" playground independently of being asked to d¡aw the existing playground, they

might not be predisposed to d¡aw such simila¡ environments.

I think it would have been useful to ask these srudenrs to imagine the east

playground and how they might like it to be when they use it after school and on

weekends. As it is, the information gathered so far is only useful in showing us what
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the child¡en prefer on the west side and what changes they would make. These a¡e

changes not under the present mandaæ of this commitæe and I hope it was made clear

by Mr. Carlow and the classroom teacher, to the participating studens why they were

asked to make suggestions, because they may be very dissapointed otherwise.

íiÍ Neighbourhood Questionnaire

The park is a neighbourhood park and the local residents should be given the

opporhlnity to contribute to the design for rhe same reasons that the child¡en were. An

experienced design consulÍant may be able to provide a very suitable solution for the

site and it would likely suit the needs of its users well. The assumprion with

community projects is that by involving ttre local community, you allow them the

opportunity to have some influence in the outcome, thereby providing them with a real

sense of accomplishment and satisfaction. To a designer, the local residents can be

invaluable in providing an intimate understanding of the neighbourhood, its people and

the site. They live and work in the area a¡d see things in a very personal way. The

planning committee did not include members of the community who did not also have

an interest in the school and I, along with Mr. Burgess, recommended that they survey

the enti¡e communiry as a means of getting their input.

As it turned out, residents who had child¡en attending the school and some

residents with properdes facing the site were the only community people asked for rhei¡

input into the future playground. The parents believed this would be the easiest group

to test and would give them the information they required for ttre development of a site

program. The swveys went home with students in the school and were retumed in a

simila¡ fashion. Surveys were hand delivered to those residents adjacent the site

property. This method of survey does not guarantee a representative sample of the

local population. Therefore, support documentation was provided by the Parks
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Departrnent of demographic characteristics in the neighbourhood to show whe¡e er¡ors

in sampling occurred.

The Parks Depanment had a survey that tìey had used in previous studies of

this nature and it Ìvas adapted to suit this site. The parents provided a covering letter

that would go out with the survey to explain the project and ask people to complete the

survey by a given date and to retum it. Included in this suwey was a cut and paste

exercise for the child¡en ofthe home to occupy themselves with while the adult

members of the family completed the wrinen ponion. The survey was intended to be a

co-operative activity and the cut and paste exercise was used to foster participation from

the child¡en. The cut and paste aspect of the suwey had not been used before by the

Parks Department. It was the parents idea and was not intended to provide any useful

informationl. The exercise is believed to have served its purpose and Mr. Burgess is

considering adapting it to use again for other community participation projects.

Obseru ations

I think the parents were committed to finding out the needs of the entire

communiry but did not have a solid grasp of sampling techniques and statistics to

understand how a change in the sample will alter the significance of the results. I relied

on Mr. Burgess advice, and although he preferred an enti¡e blanketing of the

community and recommended it, he did not feel this was such an important issue and

neither of us pushed hard. The parents were concemed about time and wanted to get

the suwey back as quickly as possible so we could continue. The sampling error was

judged not to be a significant influence in the developmenr of program elements as the

information gathered is intended to guide the process, not provide a definitive solution.

28
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Sending the suwey home with the students worked well and was easy !o

administer. When time is a factor in the future, students could be helpful in distributing

questionnaires. The students could take the survey home, as well, they could give it to

a couple of neighbours. They could also pick it up from the neighbours and retum it to

the school when they return there own. This might be a good solution to the time factor

while ensuring a valid sample is made. The overall collection of information from

usen of the site was successful and the results have been tabulated and a¡e shown in

section 7 of this report.

4.4 Site Analysis

I began the site analysis by familiarizing myself with the site and its

neighbourhood context early on in the process. I d¡ove a¡ound the area and walked,

getting accustomed to the most often used access points to the site. I watched both

child¡en and adults using the site at different times of the day. I made several site visits

to locate existing trees, note d¡ainage problems, and make measurements to develop a

more accu¡ate base plan than the one previously provided. I also listened to the parents

and their own accounts of how the site is used by both the school kids and the greåter

community. I watched the children as they used the site and moved through it. I made

note of the student's comments when we involved them in the d¡awing exercise and

surveys. Often they would raise issues that were important but not directly related to

the task at hand. This information combined with my own knowledge of sun,

temperature, wind and soil conditions in this region provided me with a good

understanding of the site and how it functions.

I presented a basemap to the committee that included both east and west

playgrounds, the school building, adjacent roads and parking. I made a few general

29
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cornments with regard to the site and my observations. The parents contributed to this

a¡d I made notes fo¡ later reference.

Obseraatíons

The analysis of the site is an important step in understanding what is appropriate

for the site. As a consultant it is easy to collect the necessary information quickly and

efficiently for a site this small and to present that info¡mation back to the group. In

reEospect, I think I should have involved members of the committee in this process.

Not only would they understand the site better, but they would have had the

opportunity to simply be involved and know whats going on. I could easily of taken

one o¡ two members of the committee with me to measure the site and to locate trees. It

seems like a trivial task, but I think several of the parents would have enjoyed the

activity and would likely remember this form of participation longer that they would

another committee meeting.

4,5 Site Program

It is important to remember this entire process is cyclical and that many steps

repeat themselves or occur simultaneously. Although the comminee had a specified

meeting where program development was to be discussed a¡d finalized, ideas were

continually floadng around from day one suggesting possible site features. Many of

the ideas did not change but were supponed by the information gathered from the

surveys, drawings and questionnaires. As we continued to meet and discuss the

project, an intuitive understanding of what is appropriate began to develop among

committee members. By the time the results were presented there were no re¿l

surprises and therefor no misunderstandings of what should be done next.
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Mr. Burgess used his experience to help us sift through the results of the survey that

went out to the community and to make recommendations for the development of

specifìc features that would be realistically achievable within the proposed budget. No

funds have been raised to date, and until they are, all decisions are speculative.

Nevertheless, the committee by this point had agreed to the key featu¡es to be included

in the park design.

At the top of this list is a hill of some type. The children responded

overwhelmingly in favor of the hiÌl on the west playground both in their drawings and

in their wrinen and verbal responses. Slides, swings and climbing things were also

favorite items and selected as items to be incorporated. The committee agreed on two

separate play structures. One would be larger than the other. The smaller of the wo

would focus on accessibility for disabled child¡en. One of the parents also suggested a

giant sea-saw. In her experience, this was a favorite play thing for children and could

also be used by disabled children. Other Items to be included a¡e listed below.

Walkways

Seating areas

Seve¡al different play areas

Tire swings

Tot play space

Sand play

Play house

Field space

Re-use of old equipment

The project will be phased over several years. No decisions have been made

yet on what features will be constructed first. This wiJl happen at a meeting following

the completion of cost estimates in mid-August. In has been discussed, and the patents
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want to be su¡e that the first items to be located in the new playground are sufficient to

ha¡rdle the number of child¡en wanting to play on them. It may also be less costly to

build the hill before other pieces of equipment go in. This will have to be considered in

the final analysis.

Obseruøtions

The program that was developed is very average and adaptable to just about any

playground. I had made suggestions from my perspective as a design consultant for an

interesting layout of the site a¡d various concepts for its image, but the committee was

not particularly adventuresome a¡d wanted just what all the other parks and

playgrounds in the city had. I was very cautious not to push the issue. My

inexperience and my desire to produce a plan that wæ pleasing to the committee and

one that would be supponed by the Parks Department lead me to develop a plan as

simple as possible, with no hidden costs or unusual design features,

4,6 Inventory of Resources

The parents group has a¡d will continue to investigate the financial resou¡ces

available to them. The design will be contracted out for construction and most of the

materials will be purchased. Some of the existing play equipment will be inspected by

the Parks Departments maintenance staff and recommendations for refurbishing and re-

use a¡e expected. In order to generate additional human resources to aid in fundraising

and other æpects of implementation, the final question on the survey that \{ent out to

the community asked people to give their name a¡ld numbe¡ if they were interested in

becoming involved. Several people responded to this question and the planning

comminee will contact them at a later date.
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4.7 Preparation of a Conceptual Plan

I had a srong desi¡e to involve the committee as much as possible in the actual

design of the playground. I had anticipated a few workshops where we would wo¡k

together sketching ideæ and discussing various play environments. What I had not

anticipated was the time commitrnent this rcquired from dre committee members and

their desi¡e to just develop a plan in the most expedient manner possible. Because of

the time it takes to get sta¡ted Mr. Burgess suggested that I d¡aw up a preliminary

sketch and that the group could join in at that point. This is in fact how we started but,

not how we progressed. The group was pleased with my sketch and wanted to make a

few minor adjustments a¡d that was it. We never really sat down and took out a big far

ma¡ker a:rd stafed ùawing. It was a much more detached process where a few

comments were made and I obligingly made the necessary adjustments.

My preliminary sketch incorporated the program priorities esøblished by the

planning committee and the information gathered from site analysis. The focus of the

plan was to be a hill. The child¡en favoured it as a play feature on the playground, the

parents thought it was a safe and not to costly a fearure that could be used by all ages of

children. I used the hill to organize the site and to creare space. Presently the site is

one large field with no identifiable, separate areas. There seems to be a territorial

rivalry between groups of students and different grades. I thought that by providing a

range of different spaces, theh territo¡ies could be established and nobody would be left

out.

By using severai hills and creating an undulating surface I was also able to

create a sumrer and a winter use. The child¡en favoured the hill for the opportunities it

provided for sliding in the winter. In the summer there is not much to be done on a

single hill as on the west side. Space is limited on the east playground and I wanted to

make the Þst use of what was available by ensuring activities were multi-seasonal. I

JJ
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tried to add to the hills winter value by creæing a space that would be fun to play in, to

move a¡ound a¡d across both on foot and on bicycles in the summer. An inner

courtya¡d space created between two separate hills can be flooded with water in the

winter for skating or used in summer fo¡ creative ball games where the sides of the hill

contain the activity and add a new element to the game. Formal paths were lead around

a¡rd ac¡oss the hills as an extension of the paths used by community people for

srolling. I do not anticipate the child¡en limiting themselves to these paths but rather

they will c¡eate for themselves, new and informal routes.

At a brief meeting between the Parla Departnent and myself, representatives

gave from their experience, input on what works well and what does not. For

example, the side of hill, leading up to a slide was originally designed æ a surface

covered with tires for climbing up. There was a health concem, that the ti¡es, although

drilled with holes, would plug and fill with water. The concept of an interesting, and

chailenging surface to climb up remained, but changed to staggered, and tenaced timber

steps. The input from the Pa¡ks Departnent was helpful and wiJI likely reduce

difficulties later on.

When the fi¡st sketch was presented to the comminee the parents were very

helpful in brirging to my attention the supervisory needs of teache¡s at recess a¡d lunch

breaks. The committee made useful comments and recommendations, and we worked

through the plan with relative ease. I had hoped however to work with the parents to

design the play structures planned fo¡ the site at this first meeting. I had come armed

with catalogues and what I thought was a simple cut and paste method for laying out

the play structures. As it tumed out the parents were somewhat overwhelmed with the

new information and needed time for ir to digest. We decided that I would again lay out

the basics and at the next meeting we would review and add on their desi¡ed

components,
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The changes were made and presented at a second meeting. Vy'e reviewed the

plan ard made a few more changes, as well we adjusted the play structues to fit the

desires of the committee and the program requirements previously esnblished through

the participation of school kids the local community. The parents were confident that

the play structure design would change dråmatically over time as funds became

avaüable a¡d as they became aware of different manufacorers. But its relative size and

location will remain the same and I have drawn it as such.

The revised plan was accepted by ttre comminee and was given over to the

parks department for cost estimating. We will meet again in early August to decide on

the projecß phasing, and I will at that time begin colored renderings for fund-raising

purposes. These drawings a¡e needed for the beginning of September, when the

school will re-open for is new school year.

Obserttatiotts

I had a very naive view of what was realistically achievable with this

community group. Had I more experience and a better understanding of what they

acrually wanted me to do, I thi¡k I could have presenred the options in a different

manner. Perhaps presenting an actual sketch of the site that looks complete, with

program elements incorporated, \'ras not the best way to proceed if I really wanted to

encourage more involvement. I think though that this group of people, although when

asked if they wa¡t to be mo¡e involved in the actual design might say yes, had in reality

very limited time available to them and wanted me to do the drawing and saw

themselves designing through verbal input. The ¡esult is pleasing to the committee and

stems from a process of panicipation that has at it core the desires and preferences of

children a:rd community people who will use the site. The plan will be presented to the

children and to the community at a later date and it would be interesting to note their

reaction, based on the input they have given.
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5. Results of Drawing Exercises and Questionnaires

The results of the drawing exercises and questionnai¡es done with the kids in

the school became a significant factor in the development of a siæ program. The results

of the community wide survey hæ been used to augment the data from student input to

fill out the program development for a more compleæ design. The following results

have been divided according to user group. The fi¡st section is a summa¡y of the verbal

questionnaire and the drawing exercise done with the younger students. The next

section is a summary of the written questionnaire and the drawhg exercise done with

the older students and frnally the remaining section deals with the questionnaire used to

survey the broader community. For more complete description of how the exercises

we¡e conducted see section 4 'Case Study Methodology'.

5,1 Results of Verbal Questionnaire - Kindergarten to Grade Th¡ee

The students were asked to ¡espond verbaly to questions asked of them by

committee volunteers. The students were in their classroom, seated at desks or in a

group on the f1oor. The classroom teacher was present at the time. The teacher

introduced the volunteers and the voiunteer described the re-development project to the

students and sugested that they could assist the committee by answering some

questions about how they use the playground. The following lists indicates the

question asked and the top five responses. Six class¡ooms of approximately 28

students each paÍicipated in this exercise The srudents responded verbally and within a

group. This is not a "scientific" measure and as explained in the methodology

responses can not be assigned frequency values accurately. The list is an indication of

what was said by the students, but many children may not have given thei¡ fi¡st choice

because it had already been said. For a more complete list of results see Appendix C.
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What would you like added to the playground?
Treehouse
Playhouse
Play car or ship
HíII
Tire swing

\{hat is you favorite thing to do in the playground?
Play on the swings
Clímb on the monkey bars
Pløy soccer
Pløy on the slide
Play ín the sand box

What is your favorite thing to do on the playground in the winter?
Play on piles of snow
Build a snovfort
Build snowmen
Throw snowballs
Sknte / make snow angels / sliding I nake tunnels I pløy hockey

How do you feel in winter?
Cold
Happy
Hot
Fantastic
Super

WhaJ do you dislike about the playground?
Getting pushed I hit
Falling off the slide I Slide not safe
Little slide is to small
Falling off the monkey bars
Need more sand ín sand box I baby swings / not enough stuff to play on

5.2 Results of Drawing Exercise - Kindergarten to Grade Three

Following the verbal questionnaire the srudents were told that some paper

would be left in the classroom for them to d¡aw some of their playground ideas on.

The leacher would administ¡ate this at a time that was convinient. Three of rhe eighr

classrooms retured drawings. The following is a list of the most frequently d¡awn

items on the drawings. For a sample drawing see fîgure 4a. For a complete list of

items drawn see Appendix B.
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Playhouse or Treehouse

Play structwe

Swíngs

Tire Swing

Slide / Basketball coun

More than half of the d¡awings retumed featured a playhouse of some type .

This was a curious response because, there is no playhouse on the east or west side of

the playground prelently, a¡d the students have so fa¡ tended to draw from their

personal experience. Again the classroom teacher was the administrator of this exercise

and I don't know if it was done individually or if the students sat in groups, sharing

ideas. I don't think the circumstances are as imporønt as the fact that the students do

participate in a meaningful way, a¡d that they have fun. The infomation is useful and

shows that the younger kids tend to prefer nesti¡g typ€ activities to wide sporr type

activities.

5.3 Written Questionnaire - G¡ade Fou¡ to Grade Six

The older students participated in a written questionnai¡e about the west

playground. The following list is a summary of the I27 responses. Keep in mird that

the children are responding to questions about a playgound that is considered adequare

and that their answe¡s a¡e intended to provide the committee with ideas of what the

students playing on the east playgound might like.
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l. What is your favorite place in the playground?
a. In Winter?
hiu( 4s )
the soccer netlfield ( 25 )

b. In summer and spring?
the soccer netlÍield ( 22 )
basketball cowt ( 22 )

2. What is your favorite thing to do in the playground?
a. In Winter?
slidelplay on hill ( 32 )
play soccer ( 27 )

b. In summer and spring?
play soccer ( 31 )
playbaskztball( 23 )

3. How do you feel when you are in the playground?
a. In Winter?
cold( 35 )
happy ( t7 )
b. In summer and spring?
happy( 3t )
hot( t8 )

4. What do you like most about the playground?
basketball cowt ( 18 )
lots ofroom( 14 )

5. What do you dislike most about the playground?
the play structure ( 16 )
nothing ( 14 )

6. What would you like to see added to the playground?
swings ( 16 )
orøth¿r basketball cowt ( 12 )

7. What would you like to see changed in the playground?
norhing ( 14 )
play structwe ( 7 )

8. Do you use the playgound afte¡ school?
Everyday ( 8 ) Most Days ( 13 ) Some Days ( 30 )
Once in a while ( 57 ) Never ( i2 )

9. Do you use the playground on weekends?
Every weekend ( 6 ) Most lVeekends ( 12 )

Some Weekends ( 32 ) Once in a while ( 50 )

Never ( 24 )
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5.4 Drawing Exe¡cise - Grade Fou¡ to Grade Six

The older students were asked to draw their own playground as it exists

presently, as well, they were asked to d¡aw their ideal playground. The following list

is a summary of the most frequently drawn items on the ide¿l playground- Again, keep

in mind that the child¡en are being asked questions about the west playground. For a

complete list of items see figure appendix C. See figure 4b for a sample drawing.

Soccer

Bæketba.ll court

Baseball diamond

Trees

Hül

Play structue

Swings

Slide

5.5 Community Questionnaire

The following chârts are a summary of the ¡esults of the survey that was sent

home with the students questioning other farnily members about their use of rhe park.

The sampling method was not an accurate representation of the entire community.

Using demographic information about the neighbourhood we discovered that the

survey over represents the under 12 population and under represents teens and young

adults. This defrciency was not considered to be a significant error in the development

of a.site program as rhe information gathercd is.inændedto.-guida.thaprocess,,not.

provide a definitive solurion.
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67%Creative play

Pathways

Swings

Pleasure skating rink

Seating area

Sand play area

Tennis courts

Ball diamond

Baby swings

Basketball

Soccer pitch

Volleyball

Fitness stations

Skateboard

Highboard ice rink

Tetherball

Horsehoe pits

Mini-Landscape
amphitheatre

Football l¡eld

Handball

65/.

65o/o

58%

57"/o

29o/"

7"/o

26%

250/"

210/"

18V.

16%

160/o

14a/"

13%

Figure 5a:, This chart illuslrates Lhcresponses to questions âsked on the neighbourhood suwey. The
resporses were given in two parts. The lìrst indicated if the resident or a family member panióipated in
the.given.acdvity in the pasr ycff. The nexr. response was to indicåte if they were likely io parúcipate
in ûre acdvily were it made a park fcaturc.
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20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 700/o 80%

Using swings
Tobogganing

Bicycling
Creat¡ve play

Walking for pleasure
lce skating
Picnicking

Soccer
Sand play area

Softball
Walking for f itness

Kite flying
Gardening

Jogg¡ng

Roller skating
Basketball

Baby swings
Tennis

Cross-country
lce hockey

Photography
Nature study

Volleyball
Hiking

Football
Ball hockey
Horseshoes

Skateboarding
Roller blading

F¡gure skating
Tetherball

Field hockey
Rugby

Broomball
Handball
Lacrosse

I Partic¡pated E lifety

Figure 5b. The above chart illustrâres Lhe responses' of residents to a question on ûre neighbourhood
survey. The quesLion asked \.vha[ vr'ere ùe prefened park feaures.
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Of the approximate 300 homes sampled, 96 suweys were retumed. Figure 5a

indicates the response to one of the questions asked of the panicipants. The questions

were two-paf and asked the participant if they or any member of their family have

panicipated in an activity over the past year and if they would likely participate in that

same activity if it were located at the park. Use of swings, tabboganing, bicycling, use

of creative play structures, walking for pleasure, ice skating, picnicking, soccer and

sand play were the .most frequent responses. These items we¡e considered realistic

options for the playground and were incorporated into the design. Figure 5b shows

those items that were listed as prefened park featu¡es, The top 6 items support the

previous results a¡d were seriously considered as program elements. The 7th item in

figure 5b, tennis was quickly dismissed by the comminee because of the cost and ir

would not be an activity used by the srudents at the school during school hours.

kogram elements were discussed at the meeting following the presentation of

results from the survey, questionnai¡es and drawing exercises. The items favoured by

the students that were not cost prohibitive would be incorporated into the design. As

well those items favoured by the community that were compatible with school activities

would also be included. One exception is a free skate area that is a desirable feature for

community persons but will likely not be by the school. Ar presenr, the iced hockey

rink at the back of the school is off limits during school hours. The parents hope that

the school can be persuaded to allow the students to play on úre ice without skates

during lunch and recess. The parents also believed that a tot-lot would be an attractive

feature because many parents often walk their school age children to school, with non-

school age children in tow, stopping for a while to play.

2 C. Thomsen, P/øy Space Desígn Manual. (Manitoba Culture, Heritage and Recreation, 1984).
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6. Evaluation of Case Study Participation

Through my participation in the case study I was able to observe directly how

different tasks were car¡ied out and how successfi¡l they appeared to be. I could not get into

the minds of the participants though to understand how they viewed their role in this

process. I prepared a brief questionnaire and asked each of the committee members to fill it

out and retum it to me.. I wa¡rted to know how the members of the plarning committee

perceived the significance of their participation. I asked them a general question about their

personal involvement and a general question about the group's involvemenL The remaining

three questions focused on the group. I am less interested in the details of each individual

persons involvement, than I am in their perception of the group and its role. The value of

community participation is in groups of people working together to make changes for

improvements to a larger community, and not in the personal aspirations of one or two

people. Figure 6a is a sample of the questionnaire used. The results appea¡ as numbers

representing frequency. A copy of each separate questionnai¡e can be found in the

appendix.
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Dear Participant,

The following questionnaire has been designed to help me undenund how you perceive

your involvement a¡d úe goups involvement in the development of the D¡. D.W. Penner

School and Greenwood Park playgrounds. There is no co¡rect or inconect response so

please be as honest æ possible. I will use this information to make recommendations for

future projects of this nature. Thank-you for your participation.

Do you feei you have made a significant contribution to the general development of the
playground so far?

not signilìcant moderate very significant
00122

Do you feel the group has made a significant contribution to the general development of
the playground so far?

not significant moder¿te very significant
00113

If you were involved in a similar project in the future, would you like the the group to
be be more or less involved in,

.....the collection of background information (surveys, drawing exercises, etc.)?
less sâme mofe
00302

.....deciding what activities and or equipment should be included in the final design of the
playground?

less same more003r1
.....the actual design of the playground?

same mofe302

Figure 6a, Sample of Questionnaire used to evaluate úe pdf.icipation process and Results. Results are
given as a frequency.

less
0
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The first question ¡eveals a general feeling of satisfaction with the level of personal

participation. Nobody felt their participation was insignificant and only one person

believed their conribution was moderately significant. This person, when asked about the

groups contribution, believed it to be significant. This is also true of another person who

believed their own conribution to be significant, while the groups contribution was very

significant. This shows that two of the panicipans believed that more was gained by the

gtoups participation thân waS gained by their own personal contributions. It is difñcult to

make any generalizations with such a small sample, but what is important here is ttrat these

people believe that the group æ a whole was able to make a very significant conribution to

the development of rhe park.

Another worthwhile point to highlight, is the general agreement that the level of

participation by the group should remain the same or i¡crease next time a¡ound. Because

there was a general agre€ment as to the significance of the groups conribution, I assume

that the level of participation was satisfactory. This combined with the previous

information suggests that a few people, after having been involved once, would like to do it

again, with more involvement the second time a¡ound. I believe the process was a success.

It has provided the communiry with a concept plan for a play environment that is a di¡ect

reflection of their own needs and desires, as well, the process of community participation

has lead the panicipants to believe the group has made a signi-ficant contribution to the

parks development.

It is fai¡ to say that two responses indicated a desire for the group to be more

involved in the collection of background infotmation, the selection of activities and

equipment and the acrual design of the playground and that although overall participation

was believed to be very significant that it could have been more. In the role of design

consultant it was tempting to do allot of work on my own. I did try, when ever possible,

to encou¡age the goup to participate more than they were, but there were hesitations on

their part. I panicularly tried to encourage them ro get more involved in the design of the
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playground because I believed this would be a lot of fun and very rewarding. They seemed

inclined to allow me to do most of the dmwing and thinking of ide¿s. I did sense a rime

pressure as people would want to end meetings and get home to other things. There was

difficulties in arranging meeting times when everyMy could attend. I believe time was a

critical factor preventing more involvement. I think that each person was as involved as

they could be.
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7. Conclusions

This practicum has be¿n undertaken in order to gain a more personal experience in

the process of designing with community panicipation. An actual case study has been the

focus of the project a¡d follows a prescribed process. To fully understand the perception

of the participants and, whether or not they felt their invoivement was more than a token

gesture but of significance and value to the end product, I have evaluated a portion of the

process. If the participants are sadsf,red with the level of involvement undertaken then one

can assume their needs in this area are being met. I hope to improve my skills to bette¡

serve communities in need ofdesign assistance by providing a service that is desirable and

appropriate. This evaluation looks at the community members who were active on the

development committee overseeing the project at a point where the concept Élans for the site

were being developed.

Working with a local citizen group is, as I have since learned, not an easy task a¡d

not a responsibility to be taken lightly. There is usually more than one interest group to

negotiate with and in this case more than one level of authority responsible for the hnal

product. The interest groups are counting on you as a professional to listen to thei¡

concems' to be knowledgeable and unbiased and to sort tkough conflicting opinions a¡d

desi¡es for the best possible solution. Thei¡ a¡e aiso safety requirements, maintenance

issues and dolla¡s and cen$ that are real concems to those responsible for public places.

All these issues must be co-ordinated for a real solution to be achievable.

My previous experience in design studio hæ been very much the opposite. Dollars

and cents were rarely an issue, design solutions were very self centered a¡d personally

gratifying. There were few limits placed on concept development and at times the more

biza¡¡e and fantastic, the better. This is a very useful means of study. students are pressed

to develop their inquisitive minds and encou¡aged to explore and test ideas. It must not be
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forgotten however, that this education will someday be put to task under more tempered

ci¡cumstances.

Working as a design consultant fo¡ the Dr. D.W penner School parents Association

gave me the oppomrnity to test a process developed by Professor Charlie Thomsen.

Thomsen has had many opportunities to wo¡k with various communities in designing play

envi¡onments and has prepared a documentl that describes a process to assist both the

community group and the design consultant in anaining a successful and suitable design

solution. I found the process as described very suitable for the scale of the case study. I

do have some comments and recommendations with regard to specific exercises and tasks

¡ecommended in the manual and these a¡e desc¡ibed fully in section 4 of this document. I

think it wiìl be most valuable here to ¡eview the process itself a¡d the circumstances under

which I proceeded.

When I began this practicum I was under the very naive belief that I could alter úe

very nature of a local neighbourhood by involving them in a project where individuals

could work together as a team for the common benefit of the community. What I
experienced and what rhe neighbourhood experienced were very diffe¡ent from this. Do

not misunderstand me: I do believe that the pa¡ents who were most directly involved in the

project gained the very personal satisfaction of having achieved their goals and recognized

that it was through a group effort that this wæ made possible. what I did not understand

was that their goals and my goals were two very different things. I of course wanted to

infuse a neighbourhood pride and co-hesiveness that wound extend into the future and

would somehow lead the community to meet new challenges as a strong and well

functioning group and, to be successfui in influencing positive change in their

neighbourhood. what rhey wanted was a safe, affordable playground at the school where

50

I Thomsen, 1983.
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children could play. They wanted what most other neighbouhoods in the city have -

brightly colored, low maintenance play 'equipment'.

To achieve this they must have the cooperation of the property owners and

ma¡agers. This wæ an existing joint use site, two adjacent properties shared by the City of

Winnipeg Parks and Recreation Deparunent and the School Boa¡d. The School Boa¡d

relinquished its responsibilities to the Parks Department who agreed to oversee the re-

development of the site. The parents were not prepared to pass the job off onto the Pa¡ks

Deparnnent entirely. They wanted to be in control and to ensure that ttre resulting re-

development solution was a reflection of their communities needs and desi¡es. This is

again where the communities objectives and my understanding of their objectives were at

odds. I was under the impression that because they wanted to be involved in the process

that this naturally meant that they wanted to pick up a pen and begin designing. This was

not the case. They were quite content to allow me to do the drawing and to give form to

thei¡ ideas.

When asked in the follow up questionnaire if they believed their parriciparion to be

significant, most indicated that it was and that they were satisfled with the level of

involvement they shared. I think a critical issue to be considered is the degree to which

their own objectives relate to their perception of the significance of their involvement

I have done a follow up study on McKetric Park here in Winnipeg. This study

questions the participants about thei¡ involvement in rhe project and their objectives. The

park was developed nventy years ago. The two women who initiated the project were 'stay

at home moms' who, by their own admission, had time to be very involved in the parks re-

development. The idea to ¡e-develop this park park tkough communiry efforts was new to

Wi,nnipeg. This was however, clearly the objectives of the women who had recently seen a

television program documenting community initiated and developed playgrounds projecs

in the United States. They wanted to involve the residents in thei¡ own neighbourhood in a

simila¡ fashion and were prepared to work very ha¡d to achieve this. They sent out regular
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bu.lletins, held community workshops and finally got people out to actually build

components of the sites design.

At the time there were few, if any, prefabricated play equipment components on the

market. Much of the work that went into the park was in the design and construction of

play strucrures. This was all done through the involvement of child¡en and elderly

residents in the neighbourhood. The City Parks Deparunent was not experienced in this

type of project. They were cooperative and provided rhe community with all the æsistance

they could but this approach to design and project development was new and they had no

policies or infrastructure in place to manage the project in the same way that they do now.

The parents who were involved in this project had very high expectations of themselves

and were able to achieve their goals, both for the re-development ofthe park and in

drawing the neighbourhood together as a community.

The goals of the Dr. D.Vy' Penner School Parents Association did not include a

drawing together of the community. This is not a faulr but simply a reality. Times a¡e a

very different now then they were twenty years ago. Both parents of many families are

employed outside the home, leaving very little time for other projects. The market place

hæ ensu¡ed access to dozens ofplay structure components (available at a price) for quick

and easy installation of an 'insrant play space'l. The City Parks Department is also in a

better position to provide a service to communities who want to be involved in the process

but do not have much time. The Department has on staff people to act as facilitators of park

projects and encourage the community to get æ involved as they can

This is again the critical issue. Is there a balance between the objectives of the

community and the degree to which those objectives a¡e met. ln the case of McKeric park,

the pa¡ents wanted to re-develop their play ground, to be involved and to d¡aw the

lÌlay sl¡uclures mây not be üe best possible solution for meeting children's needs and for srimulating
play but tley_have become very popular and are in high demand in most neighbourhoods. Both parents wirh
ùeir personal concem for ùeir child's s¿fety and government agencies who must adopt and reguiae public
safety srandards as 'xell as provide mainr.enance are filling our parks with colorful, når and tià-y play
'equipmenf .
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neighbourhood closer together in the process. They managed to to do this and were

satisfied with their effo¡t. The parents of the Dr. D.W. Penner School also wanted to re-

develop their play ground and to be involved. This is a-ll they wanted and they to are

satisfied with their effort to datel. It is important that as facilitators and design

consultants, landscape architects, students of landscape architecrure and Parks Department

representatives be aware of the needs of the community and be in a position to work

tkough a process thât is geared towa¡ds thei¡ attainment.

I spent a lot of energy during the course of this case study, pre-occupied with

motivating people to pick up a pencil and d¡aw. I spent much less time discussing the

issues of play and the qualities of stimulating play environments. I think I failed the

community in this regard. They do have a concept design that they are pleased with and are

prepared to begin construction in the fall. What they do not have is any grearer

understanding of play environments now than they did when rhey began. ìVhen faced with

the challenge of making decisions to alter the design or phæe the project for budget

purposes or other unforeseen issues, they are iìl-equiped to make educated judgements and

will likely succumb to personal bias and pre-disposed notions based on popular rrends and

good marketing strategies of play-equipment manufacturers.

I feel I have satisfied úe goals and objectives of my practicum as stared a¡d that I

have come to a much greater undershnding of community panicipation in the design

process. I had not anticipated the reality of the project and the level of understanding at

which I have ar¡ived. I thought I would develop some interesting and unique exercises for

future projects and ¡hat I would discover the ideal 'process' guaranteed to lead to success.

What I have discove¡ed is that each community will come with its own set of objectives,

unique and individual, and that ùe process must be adapted accordingly. It is the role of

I The project is not yet complete, Work so far has be¿n laken as far as the development of concepl plans,
cost esl.imates, approvals and funding applications. Vvhen questioned, however the parents do appear
satisfied so far.
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the facilitato¡ and design consultant to fi¡st familia¡ize him - or herself with the communities

objectives whether they are immediately appa¡ent or not, and to act accordingly. pre-

disposed notions of what is best and most appropriate is unprofessional and leads to a

disenchanted client. I believe a client must be to some degree educated, if they a¡e to make

the most appropriate decision of thei¡ own free wilt and feel good about it.
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AppendixA

The following are notes made from meetings with the development commitee, mettings
with the Parks Deparûnent and notes f¡om activities.
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April 15, 1992

at D¡, D. W. Penner School

In attenda¡ce: Don Carlow, parent

Ba¡ba¡a Bilodeau, pa¡enl

Margaret White

This was the f¡¡st oppo¡tunity for the parents goup !o meet with the students and get there
input on the playground. The parents had arranged to go to the schoor a¡d have the
srudents participate in a drawing exercise, a questionnai¡e a¡d to ¡espond to direct verbal
questions. The school was divided in to t*o sections by grade- the younger kids a¡d the
older kids. The youngest ch d¡en in the schoor, kinderganen to grade 3 use the f¡ont of
the school- ttris is the project site. The olde¡ kids, gra.des 4 ro 6 use the rear of the school.
The younger kids were æked a series of questions as a group and responded individually
by raising there hands and giving their ideas. Their responses were recorded by Barbara
and myself. A blank booklet of color pages was left with the classroom teacher a¡d the
students were asked to d¡aw úere ideas about a new playground in the bookler The
booklet was left i¡ the classroom for one week. The olde¡ srudents were asked by Don to
respond to a written questionnaire. This was done while he was in the class¡oom and
coilected directly after' Don also æked úe students to draw two pictures of theù
playground' one was to be an image of the playground as it exiss presently. The othe¡
was to represenr their ideal playground. This exe¡cise was left for the teacher to implement
ard the drawings were picked up a week later.
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Notes from meeti-ng

April 13, 1992

D¡. D.W. Penner School Parents Group

ln anend¡¡ce: Joanne Muller - parent

Don Carlow - parent

Ba¡ba¡a Bilodeau - parent

Steve Burgess - Recreation Supervisor, Pa¡ks and Re¿.

Ken McKim - Tech¡ical Assista¡t. Pa¡ks a¡d Rec.

Margaret White

This wæ the fust meedng I anended wirh the community group and Steve made úe
introductions. I gave a brief description of my practicum topic and why I wæ interested in
being involved in this project. We ¡eviewed t}e process of design with communiry
participadon. The pæents were eager to i¡volve the studenrc in this process ard we

discussed ahemate ways to involve rhe studenrs. I asked if it would be possible to have

some select studen$ come to the meetings. The parents said rhis would not be possible

because the srudens would need a guardian and úat person would likely be a parenr This

wæ not thought of as a viable alternative because ûle parent måy i¡fluence tlreir own child
and helshe would not be f¡ee to give input freely. We did discuss va¡iations on ¡l¡is a¡d
wili discuss it funher. Prior to tonights meerirg the parents group had already made

ara¡gements to meet with ûre srudenr in their classrooms on April 15th. Ba¡ba¡a would

meet with tle younger sn¡dens - Kinderganen to grade 3 a¡d Don would meet with the

older srudens. Barbara had planned ro leave a empty bookler in each classroom for the

kids to d¡aw in when ûrey had ideas throughout the week She also planned to jusr ralk to

them about thei¡ play-uound and get verbal fe¿dback. Don was no¡ ro clear whar he u'ould

do with the studenß. Steve a¡d I both made some suggestions of acdvities but it appeared

nothing was set on.1 It was agreed rhar I would come to rhe school as well and pardcipare

along with the parens. We also discussed ùe broader community and rhe vaJue of gening

input from them. It was recognized rhat ùe site is nor limited to school property bur

includes la¡d set aside for a neighborhood park. It was agreed thar a suwey would be sanr

I I left the meering conæmed abour the outcome of ¡¡is dây wiù ùe sludents, but Þl¿r had ir resolved
tlrough a follow up call ro Don suggcsring a survey and drawing exercise I had copied from c. Thomsens
Play. space Design Ìr{anual. I told him I would bring enough copies of ùe survey n ûre school on
Ìr'ednesday along wiù some ll x l?bond fordrawing on. He rlrought rlris woutá be gooo. whe¡ we
a¡rived at the school I also suggested to Ba¡ba¡a ùat she might ask rle sodens some õf rhe quesdons from
tle sun ey in order n give some consistcncy to ùe process.
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out to the communiry and this would be discussed funher at the next meeting when a draft
suwey simiJar to one in use presently by parks a¡d Recre¿tion would be pæsented by
Steve.

It was not clea¡ at this meeting what æe¿ of tre ciry the schoor d¡aws from a¡d what a¡ea
the park is i¡rended ro serve. I agreed to rook into tÌ¡e services provided by other parks in
the area and respond at rhe next meeting. vy'e arso discused the nan¡¡e of this park wirhin
the entire ciry park strucnue a¡d to what extent other parks ir the area may be li¡ked in o
this park to pmvide for a more linear design approach. steve mendoned that new resea¡ch
shows a¡ inte¡est i¡ linea¡ acdviries such as walking and cycring and thar this park may
become a lin} in rhe neighbourhood systern

Quesdons with regard to fund,ng we¡e raise a¡d Steve add¡essed trrose. He suggested that
tle projecr courd be phased through rhe identification of priorities and consu.ucred
accordingly. This was thought ro be a ¡earistic approach a¡d a suitabre su.ategy considering
the poor economic dmes. I asked if a separare commi$ee had been est¿biished fo¡ the sole
purpose of fund raising and if not rhat maybe more herp could be soticited f¡om interesæd
persons' This was ¡eceived weu but the issue of getting more parents involved was a
concem based on lack of inrerest.

T}e question of 'special needs kids' in ùe school was raised and I agreed to ta-rk to rhe
school principal in rlris regard2 .

some tenrative dares we¡e discussed wirh regard to rhe timing of the suwey a¡d futu¡e
presenøtions and æ upcoming schoor picnic on May 7th a¡d a schooi open house on April
29¡h' It wæ decided rlat rhese dares were ro soon for presenutions a¡d ûat a d¿re i¡
september would be mo¡e feasibre. It was thought that a mu¡a.r of srudent drawings courd
be prepared for the picnic as a way of generarirg interest.

The next meeting was set for May 5rh to ¡eview rhe d¡afr suwey.ard male arrargemens
for its disu-iburio¡.

2 I spoke ro rlre principar shety su'urhers on April r5 when I was at rhe schoor and ûreir is one physielryhar¡dicapped srudenr in rhe scboor ar ù..pr.r"niúr.. sãui,jrårTr,iä¿ ¡ó;;;;Ëff,ñ";iåî-
åí""ifflifli,irÎåì'ililî"ïiîiîHiaiin'¡¿iä'-üJr,üi*"'ä'."$;";u;;"i"îîiiI"úiii*,.
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Notes from meeting

April 9, 1992

at Parks a¡d Recreation Departrnent, District 5

In attendance: Steve Burgess - Recreation Supervisor, Parks and Rec.

Ken McKim - Te¿hnical Assista¡t, Parks and Rec.

Margaret White

This fi¡st meedng with Parks a¡d Recreation was to clarify my role as a facilitator in the

process of community participation in the design of the Dr. D.W. Penner School yard.

Steve reviewd for my benefit, his initial meeting with rhe parents group. At this meeting

he laid out the role of the department and the degree of assistance they can provide with
regard to design, funding applications, and consrucdon supervision. Steve also suggesred

to the commimee that they may be interested in my involvement in the process. They agreed

to this and the following meeting I will attend.

We briefly discussed a time frame for the project and agreed that the end of June would be

a ¡ealistic goal for having design concepts complete.

We ¡eviewed the available sire plans and I agreed to prepare a base map for the first meeting

with the committee on April 13th. This bæe map would incÌude the front school yard and

adjacent puk property as the project site, æ well as the existing backyard area for context

a¡d the school building.

We concluded the meeting by discussing the process of community participation and what
to expect at Mondays meeting.
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Notes from meeting

May 5, 1992

at Dr. D.W. Penner School

In Anend¿nce: Joa¡¡e Muüer, parent and Chaþerson

Don Carlow, parent

Ba¡ba¡a Bilode¿ut parent

Connie Ch¡istia¡son, pâ¡ent

Cuol Dolynchuk, parent

Bob Jackson, phys. ed. reacher

Steve Burgess, Pa¡ks a¡d Rec.

Ken McKim, Pa¡ks a¡d Rec.

Margaret White

The purpose of this meering wæ to review ùe suwey rhat was intended for disrribution
within the adjacent neighbourhood. sreve reviewed rhe su¡vey a¡d the comminee decided
to leave it as is. A covering lener from rhe comminee would accompany ùe suwe¡, ¿5 ¿

way of intoduction. As well a cut ard paste exe¡cise would be included. This is i¡tended
for the kids i¡ the household as a means to encourage furrher panicipation. Ken a¡d I wiil
get together sometime this week ro design this. I had suggested perhaps a model could be

built witil manipulative componenc that rhe kids could play with and come up wirh thei¡
own designs. I thoughr perhaps kids j¡ ûre classroom could do this a¡d rle desig-ns couJd

be ¡eco¡ded with a Pola¡oid. The parenc we¡e nor interesled i¡ rhis idea and thought rhe

teachers would not like ro u]<e up class dme doing it" The suwey will be sent out to the
community via the students i¡ ¡he school as well, Don a¡ld Joa¡ne will ha¡d deiiver
surveys to those houses that f¡ont onro rhe school prop€rty. There were concems raised
about the waste of paper if duplicares were sent out ro the same household but rhis issue
was nol¡esolved. The suwey should be ready for disu:iburion by May 15 and completed
for pickup by May 22. The dau musr be cor¡elared by the next meeting on June 3rd.

Pa¡ents will be given advancenotice of rhe survey coming home in Ére upcoming
newslet¡er. It was rhought ùat ùis would improve rhe percenuges being returned.

Joanne had filled our a d¡aft of rre Municipa.l communiry incentive crant program

Funding Applicarion and wanted some feedback on when ro submit ir. steve said û¡at now
would be good and rhar rhe group could re-apply for more money nexr spring depending on
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how much they raise as a school this year. The group at rhis poi¡t anticipates raising about

five tÌ¡ousand dolla¡s f¡om service groups a¡d a¡o¡her th¡ee thousa¡d from school

fundraising acdvides.

The program will maæh 50/50 úe dolla¡s r¿ised in rhe communiry. Joa¡rne also asked

about the Provi¡cial community places Program. Sreve said that it would be best to have a

detailed plan complete including cost estimaes before submini¡g this grant appücation.

The deadli¡es for rhis are May and September.

I reviewed for ¡he commiuee the results of the questionnai¡e given to úe older srudenls.

Bob was concemed abour the hu¡dles in the back of ùe school. They do not get used as

they were intended a¡ld as a physical education eacher he feeis they are a hazard a¡d should

be removed he also expressed an inreresr in re-di¡ecdng ùe fitness rail a¡ound the hiil
instead of ove¡ ir Apparendy many kids trip and fall on rhe steep slopes when they are

running. it was decided rhat rhese we¡e realistic possibilities a¡d it would be looked i¡ro.

The next meedng will be June 3rd. AII surveys, questionnaires and drawing exercises will
be complete æ well any addirional background i¡formation assembled. Design will begin
with the i¡rent of being complete by the end of June. Mid July we expe¿t to have ail the

necessâLv approvals in place and cost esdmates complere. Time in lare August through
october will be ser aside for fundraising and completing applicarions. It is andcipared rhat

consruclion will begin in rlre spring of 1993.
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AppendixB

The following includes samples of questionnaires and results, drawing exercise results and
surveys used to collect info¡mation from the students and the neighbourhood residents.

The information is organized by interest group sampled, with an example of the
questionnaire used (where applicable) followed by the results. Samples of the drawing
exercises are provided in the body of the report but a summary of the items illusrated in the
drawings and their frequency is being provided in list form he¡e.

Kindergarten to G¡ade Th¡ee

. Results of Verbal Questionnaire.

. Results of Drawing Exercise.

Crade Four to Crade Six

. Sample of V/ritten Questionnaire.

. Results of Wrinen Questionnaire.

. Sample of Introductory Letter Given to Classroom Teacher.

. Results of Drawing Exercise.

Neigbourhood Residents

. Sample of Survey.and Cut and Paste Exe¡cise.

. Results of Survey.
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Results of Verbal Qlrestionnaire Kinderganen to Grade Three

di.@b cd lhc mo¡Icy bs¡É
plåy socacr
plåy on thc slide
plåy in thc s¿¡dbox
plrylsg
dimb oD ü¡c sl€J(r
pla''footb€I
skþ
nut
play u,ith Fic¡ds
plaYcatherball
pla)Eoftba]l.ôascbel
playinùeEc€s
pla)öasletbs]l
sit
run on the csE etrt
play pass qith b:ìl
play'on srake
play ic€ hockey
pþy hopsc¡lrh
plây grass hockry
playgo¿lic
pla:,¡ga-Ecs
playfrùb€e
plÊy ball Éâ!1e5
ju¡ap
do cål Bùe€ls

1! wìnlEr?
on thc

build a snoÞfsrt
t¡¡ow s¡qRò¿Is
build ¡nowmeu
skate
Eakc so!¡ angels
sü'láing
Eate tracks / designr ì¡ 6¡tgp
EslieûlD¡els
playhocliey
build 8 glow aniEal
Êst thc s¡ow
$row sDqwballs
jump in ùe sasw
rcll in ùe snsw
o)eddiog
play oD Èrc hill i¡ rhc back
tire slide
Eåtgracks
play øt rnøley bs¡6
¡cc riDk
bu¡¡ied unde¡sno¡¿
5occcr
tåbogsnoiE€
footbs.ll
bs¡cbsll
stick hcad iD ùc s¡ow
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ha¡py
hot
fa¡rtsstia
sUpçf
Clsd
hêaW
w¿!¡¡¡
sxitcd
radic¿l
fun

falling offslidc / sliric uot safc
liÍlc 6tidr is to $D¡ll
lallrDg ol¡ ¡noD-l(gyÞ8s
nc¡d mo¡e ¡s¡d in ùe ssnd box
baby Ewiry!
Dot snough s¡ff to pl¿y qn
falling cn the grass and gdi¡g stai¡s
I do!'t likc going oÃ dle s!å!c, loy bålds gst rcd
felliog oa rhc icc
faling doa,!
thegarbege
Dot e!.oug! sarillgs
geüing hì]fto! thc çcEsDt
60c€cr
footbE]l
geúing sardin cyæ
EoEquitos
makirg trairu on slide
gEüi!€hurt
to old ald bðñlg
tlrc beck gct all Ére anfl
s$,ings, old a¡d rusq'
Dot Enough sÐff for ùE soall bds ro p)åy on
Dotsafc
fElc.s 10 lo€p bal ir, rriù e gårê
bcuerplåyErou¡d
¡a¡ld on ths slidr
loag linc.ups
Dot eaough trf}lEr bsll¡
thcsa¡dbox
Es¡dbox is not big lnough
csgc
sEaII kids eguÞtocûÎ
I don't lÍkc to slip qn thc mo¡ksj¡ b8rs
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play houec
playcar,hhþ
hill
tirE se¡i!€
pl¡ystrusÐrc
roÐ¡d i twLting / bùEpy 6tidr
Ecrry.go-rcurd
tcañer.bsll
EwirDrti¡S pool
ts@r.tolrr
bållc¡gc
¡cadingrlac¿
tuEeLt
voUyb¿I
softbsll
tocc€¡ Dcls
øorcball¡
lrløo'b¡ll
tûore pllsnlpolB
T.V.
v.c,R.
sofa
hotdoEslÂIld
atphåbgtrå¡d
cablc oo a rope
spaceglountai!
¡in¿s to ha¡g frûJo
ring-ladder
úe510 cli.Eb thrcugh
bridgc
differelt tlpe of sc,ing
bu-Epercår
rtoreandaphone
acdl or targst
bcls¡süde
bþer pylons
grasshoçkey ñcld
Eore skippiDg rûp€s
Eore f¡isbies
aore hoÞcltch a¡d 1,2,3
Eo¡cbe.cketbåll hoop6
g]¡I¡nåslicâca
diructy world
rsEglc cont'ol c¿rr
tra.Epoli¡c
s?lsrslidr
yeår ¡ou¡d ic¡ riDk
¡ollcrcoa¡t¡r
skaæboa¡@lacc
glass mirror mazc
roini golf
ñlDhouse
bilc Es.il fo¡ sft¡ Eclool
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Results of Drawing Exercise Kinderganen to Grade Thrce

a playhouse anached by a brìdge and a path ø the monkey bars
playhouse with a hand over hand rings, slíde and ladder
nuo playhouses with a bar attaching them
spltt level playhouse with ¡uíst sliàe and laddcr
playhouse with swings and ladder
playhouse ( 4 )
rreehouse wilh ladder and slide ( 2 )

play structure with rire swing, swíng, slíde and ladàer
play strucure with clatter bridge
ric+ac-toe with rwist slide, ladder and bubble

sr,¡ngs ( 5 )
tire swíng ( 2 )

twistslide( 2 )
slide

basketball court ( 2 )
sun( 2 )
tain
monkey bars
spríng toy
skaring rink
flowers
Srass
grass hackey
monkey bars
skípping
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Dr" D.W. Fem¡rer Sehooll
Playground Project

Srudent Ouestionnai¡e
Note: Teacher should complete on behalf of students who cannot write- tha¡ks.

Name: Teacher:_Room:
Age:-Grade:- Boy: tr Girl: tr

1. What is your favorite place in the playground?

a. In Wi¡ter?

b. In summer and spring?

2. What is your favorite thing to do in the playground?

a. In Wi¡ter?

b. In summer and spring?

3. How do you feel when you a¡e in the playground?

a. In Wi¡ter?

b. In summer and spring?

4. What do you like most about the playground?

5. What do you dislike mosr abour the playground?

6. What would you like ro see added ro rhe playgound?

7. What would you li}e to see changed in the playground?

8. Do you use the playgound afrer school? (Underline rhe right answer below.)

9. Everday Most Days Some Days Once in a while Never

10. Do you use rhe play$ound on weekends? (Underline the right answer below.)

Every weekend Most Weekends

some vy'eekends once in a while

Never
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Ppc,,lr< nf W ren C)¡açtionaire G¡adeslou¡ rc-SiX

l. What is you¡ favorite plâce in the playground?

a- In Winter?

hiil( 45 )

th¿ soccer ne rteld ( 25 )
the play structure ( ll )

thc ice rink ( I )

therteld ( 4 )
foorball feld ( 4 )
thc s*ings ( 3 )

tledooß( 2 )
by the goaly ner

th¿ slid¿

nøn*ey børs

b. In summer and spring?

th¿ soccer ne rteld ( 22 )
baskctball court ( 22 )
nøn*.ey Bars ( )7 )

the wooden play stucture ( 14 )
the swings ( )2 )

baseball dianønd ( lI )

theJield ( )) )

thehi\( 4 )

teøther balls ( 2 )
slide ( 2 )

by the goaly net

on the cemant

hurdles o sít on

behínd the hill
2. Vlhat is your favorite thing to do in the playground?

a. In Winter?

slidelplay on hill ( 32 )
play soccer ( 27 )

Íootball ( 1l )
pløytag( 7 )
s¡ide ( 5 )

basketball ( 5 )
sþ.ate ( 5 )
ploy tag on play structure ( 3 )
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buildforts ( 2 )
jump of swings ( 2 )

lhc soccer nct

play somethíng to m.o*e you warm

walking around the tatk
walk orounà

talk

make snowmen

makc a snowtort

tlt¡ow snowballs 
.

snov,

play ín the snow

sit on hwdles

hockey rink

stanà and be cold

run atound

b. In summer and spring?

play soccer ( 3) )
play baskerball ( 23 )
baseball ( )0 )
swing on monkey bars ( I )

playtag( 8 )
the swíngs ( 7 )
play on play stucture ( 6 )
play sports ( 5 )

go on the swings ( 2 )
playfootball ( 2 )
slide ( 2 )
skip( 2 )

tun around ( 2 )
play teather ball ( 2 )
ceIrønl

play on the hill
whirl a¡ound

walk around the feld
play grip-ball

play vollyball

play catch wíth velcro

g¡d,tt

jump off swings
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todc stick¿rs

play ín the puàdles

How do you feel when you are in the playg¡ound?

a. In Wi¡ter?

cold ( 35 )
happy ( 17 )

rtne( l0 )
good( 9 )
boared ( 7 )
so so( 4 )

o,k.( 3 )

safe ( 3 )

nornal ( 2 )
great ( 2 )
Íun ( 2 )
excellent ( 2 )
nice

søeà

nothine

beat up

lonely

ongry

left out

slowed down because of snow

good, but I don't play in the playground

the monkey bars are slippery in v,inter

I feel chollenged to run on the íce

not very fun
ils nol that greal

I feel like I'm having fun
tíred, because I slíde alot on th¿ hill

b. In summer and spring?

hoPPY ( 31 )
hot ( 18 )

¿ood ( 16 )

¿reat ( I )

rtne( 7 )
ba¡ed ( 4 )
there is lors ro do ( 4 )
safe ( 3 )
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o,k,( 3 )

playful ( 2 )
relaxed ( 2 )
worm ( 2 )
soso( 2 )

fun
nice

excellent

wont a dr¡nk

nornal

tired

sP0rty

8q,
Ø9esom.e

beat up

sweaty

e/xíted

hyper

I an sad because there are no vollyball nets

4. What do you like most about the playground?

basketball court ( 18 )
lots of room ( 14 )

thefield ( )l )

thc soccer netlleld ( l3 )

the hill ( ll )

ployíng soccer ( 7 )
the nønkey bars ( 7 )
thc play structure ( 7 )
swìngs ( 6 )
baseball dbnønd ( 3 )
nothing ( 3 )

the girk ( 2 )
the tack ( 2 )
itsÍun ( 2 )

the play equiptment

it íslwill be clean

the hwdles

everything

the puddles

I like beíng able to do r+'hat I want ond not be tormented
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everything

the grounà isflat wíthout little craters in them, making it easier to play on

,h¿ sha¿¿

lhc grass

the hockey rink

teotherfull

thcre is lots of things to ptay on

5. What do you dislike most about the playground?

thc play stuctute ( 16 )
nothìng ( 14 )
monkey bars ( )) )

hurdles ( 6 )
not enough rhings ro play on ( 5 )

rhe mud puddles ( 5 )
the slides ( 5 )
we don't have swings on out side oÍ the school ( 4 )
th¿ sand ( 4 )
th¿ hill ( 4 )

the basketball courr ( 4 )
rhe baseballlield ( 3 )
th¿nees( 3 )

the tack ( 3 )
rhe dog pooh ( 3 )
base ball field ( 2 )
the soccerfreld ( 2 )
everything ( 2 )

the híll in sum¡ner

monkey bars in winter

need more pÌay structure

only one baseballfeld

it's to small

kids running around and bumpíng ínto you

the play ground

the baske,ball net

you can't plav much stuf ín the vtinlet because of the snou)

the play struttves ore dangerous

the play structwe is farfar bock

bøsebatl diamond being hogged

geuing hurt

dirty sand box
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the runing track

ruts and holes in thefields

we only get hof of thz soccerfteld

thc baby s+'ings

th¿ noise

thc síze

the color

always hove to shate wíth grades 4 aad 5

the steel structures infroru

thefences

the hockey rink

people

by the doors

6. What would you like to see added to rhe playgound?
swings ( 16 )
another bask¿tboll court ( 12 )
swíruning poollwadine pool ( 9 )
a bígger play strucrure ( I )
a jungle-gym ( 6 )
baseball dìanønd ( 5 )
yardlines ( 5 )
rwirlling arcund thing ( 4 )
more soccer netslJields ( 3 )
a skating rink ( 3 )
boardcd llockey rink ( 3 )
aslide( 3 )
tennìs court ( 3 )
slìde with a pully and a rope ( 3 )
recycling bins ( 2 )
a bar, and somethings attached and you sw¡ng arross ( 2 )
football feld ( 2 )
longer bosketboll court ( 2 )
nnnkey bars ( 2 )
a vollJball net ( 2 )

things to climb on ( 2 )
aÍast twisted slide v'ith a rop on it ( 2 )
obstacle course ( 2 )
a¡cadc ( 2 )
bench

añothcr hill
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7.

a better play stuctwe

another play stucture

a beuer play structure Íor gradu I 2 3 and kindcgarten

ropes aad a lower bar on lhe strrclure

teath¿rballs

mini golf

a small merry-¿o round

atnerican gladiator obstacle cowse

bìke ramp

go-cart tack

ber kr baskctbol I bo ards

afort wíth spring cønons

a beuer track

leuer41lter

a water fouatain
more complexvillages with swíng ropes and bridges

mofe foom

Ûee house

anþth¿r net

more shelter

a vollyball net

Íun
What would you like to see changed in the playground?

nothing ( 14 )
play stucture ( 7 )
the basket ball court ( 7 )
put grass ín the muddy spots ( 6 )
nønkey bars ( 4 )
nore monkey bars ( 4 )
hurdles ( 4 )
everythíng ( 3 )
theslide( 3 )
the hockey rink should have boards on it ( 2 )
new bacl,:boardsJor basketball cowt ( 2 )
the rrcnkey bars ( 2 )

theh¡ll( 2 )

the tees to go ( 2 )
soccer lìelds ( 2 )
bigger play structure ( 2 )
baseba rteH ( 2 )
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bigger sliác

thc hill

anothü bask¿tball coun

arcther play struttwe

bìgger nønttey bars

the hill nøde icy all day

monv"ey bars anà play slructwe Ûad¿ spols

nø,ke the play¿round a pool

to*e away luudes

gool posts

aàà soccerfælds

new soccer fclds, no lrees

liltle soccer net, I wanl lo 8e! onolher on¿

no dwy teaclær

thc drugon stucture

the baseball dianond to anorher goal net

make the baseball part beuer

less frghting
make lields out of artificiil tul
the baby s*ings

get rid of rhe big metal thtng

nofences

the jungle-gym

a beuer ttaak

hockcy rink

pul nels on the soccer gools

thefield snøller

th¿ trees

thìngs aren't for back

take the hill oway so there u,ould be more room to play

8. Do you use the play$ound after school? (Underline the right answer below.)

Everday ( 8 ) MostDays( 13 ) SomeDays( 30 ) Onceinawhile( 57 )
Never ( 12 )

9. Do you use the playground on weekends? (Jnderline ùe right answer below.)

Every weekend ( 6 ) Most Weekends ( i2 )

Some Weekends ( 32 ) OnceirawhiJe( 50 )

Never ( 24 )
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Dr. D"W" IPernmres: Sehool
Playground Project

Dea¡ Classroom Te¿cher:

The following should be treated as two separate assignments, probably conducted

on two separate occasions. Both times each child should be supplied with a sheet of plain

paper (i 1"X 17" aprox:) and a pencil or wax crayons to d¡aw with. It is imponant for you

not to prejudice the students ideas by making suggestions beforehand as to what might be

developed on the playground. Child¡en should be spread around the classroom to avoid

taking ideas from each other as much as possible. We wa¡t individual contributions on

these exercises. Please allow enough time for child¡en to finish, probably up to 40 minutes

on Exercise Two.

Exercise One:

Ask each child to make a drawing of the playground as it cunently exists in the winter,

spring or fall seasons. I¡dicate which season it is.

Exercise Two:
Ask each child to make a d¡awing of the playground æ they wish it could be ( anything

goes! ) Again tlrey can concentrâte on winter, spring or fall season - saying which season

it is.

Please make sure each child w¡iæs his/her name, teacher's name a¡d room numþ¡
in the top right ha¡d comer of the back side. Someone from the playground comminee will
pick up these drawings together u.ith the questionnaires ( if applicable ).

Mary Thanks.

P.S. Beyond these two basic exercises, anyone wanting to go further with additional

projects, designs, models, etc. of what the students would like to see happen on the

playground is encouraged to do so.
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Results of Drawing Exercise Grade Four to Six

soccer ( 24 )
baskct ball court ( 2I )
baseball díantond ( 18 )
trees ( 17 )
hitr( rs )
play structure ( 13 )
swings ( l1 )
rwist slide( lI )
rnonkey bars ( 9 )
slide ( I )
teatherball ( 7 )
frtness trail( 7 )
hurdles ( 6 )
footballJield( 4 )
tubes or tunnels ( 4 )
sknteboard rink ( 4 )
merry-go-round ( 3 )
tire swing ( 3 )
volly-ball net( 3 )
playhouse ( 3 )
hop-scotch ( 3 )
pool( 3 )
sportsfield( 2 )
haunted hause ( 2 )
vending nnchine ( 2 )
maze ( 2 )
bridge ( 2 )
hand over hand rings ( 2 )
skatíng ( 2 )
tree house ( 2 )
rainbow slide
ladder
ping-pong
tennis court
trampoline
solû14
clubhouse for each grade
letter-totter
rocket
Iogs to jump over
hockey rink
chin-tE bars
tire game
sandbox
sneckbar
junping poles
sun
bike tracks
flowers



May 1992

Dear Parents:

The Playground Sub-Gommittee of the Dr. D, W, Penner Home and School

Association, in ðonjunction w¡th the û'Þ¡ cf Winnipeg Parks & Recreation, is

currently laying the groundwork for the redeveiopment of the playground and park

in front of our school.

We are seeking input and ideas from the people who use the park - you

and your familY!!

Please take the tjme to complete the attached survey and return it to ihe

schoot with your child. we want to make surB that the new facility meets the

iecreational îeeds of your lamily and the community. We look forward to hearing

trom you.

.lf you have received mora than one coPy of the sulvey, please pass the

exfas alóng to neighbours and friends who enjoy the use of the park'

lf you have any questions Qr concerns, or would like to help out in any way

with this 
'proiect, please feel free to call any one of the following committee

membêrs:

Appendíx B L7

DR. D. V/. PÉNNER SCHOOL

PLAYGROUND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Don Ca¡low -

Carole Dolynchuk .

Bob Jackson -
(School- 256-1135)

Joanne Muller -

Barbara Bilodeau -

Connie Christianson -
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GRBENWOOD PARIIDR. D.W. PBNNER SCHOOL

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARK DBVELOPMENT

LEISURE INTERBST QUESTIONNAIRE

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN THE PARKS AND RECREATTON
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

18
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The Ciry of Winnipeg
Parks and Recreation Department
St. Boniface - St. Vital Communiry
219 Provencher Boulevarci
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2H 3B-s

In Cooperation With:
The St. Vital School Division No. 6
and Dr. D.W. Penner School Pa¡ents
Association
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GREENWOOD PARK/DR. D.W. PENNER SCHOOL

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARK DEVELOPMENT

RESIDENT INTEREST QUBSTIONNAIRE

INTRODUCTlON

The City of Winripeg Parks and Recreation Department is seriously committed to public
participation in the planning of parks and recreation facilitjes. The public participation
process is intended to give all residents the opportunity to express their interests, desires and
preferences in parks and ¡ecreation developments. Utilizing the parks and recreation open
space development guidelines of Plan Winnipeg along with your input, will help to ensure
rhat parks and recreation facilities meet the needs of the citizens and enhance the image of
the City of Winnipeg as a very enjoyable and pleasant place to live.

The St. Bonjface - St. Vitai Community Parks and Recreation administration in cooperation
with the St. Vital School Division No. 6 and Dr. D,W. Penner School Parents Association
is seeking your participation in the planning of the neighbourhood park development at the
Greenrvood Park/Dr. D.W. Penner School.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The City of lVinnipeg Parks and Recreation Department and the Dr. D.W. Penner School
Parents Association are in the process of preparing plans for the development of the
neighbourhood park adjacent to the Dr. D.W. Penner School Site. The purpose of this
questionnaire is to inform the neighbourhood residents that plans are ín progress for the
development of the park and most importantly to.soljcit your input on the desígn features
and park components that you wish to be included.

The questionnaires are being djstributed to the students of Dr. D.W. Penner School and will
be available at the school or the Community Parks and Recreation office at 219 Provencher
Boulevard. If you have neighbours who do not have children attending the school please
feel free to discuss the project rvith them and let them know rvhere the questionnaire is

available.

Kindly take a few minutes of your time to complete the questionnaire and return it 1o the
school bv Fridav. Mav 22, 1992.

Your participation in the planning of the Parks and Recreation Facilities wìl) help to ensure
that the final conrplete development will meet the needs, interests and lifestyles of the
neighbourhood residents and the cornmunity.

BASIC FACTS ABOUT NEIGHBOURHOOD PARK DEVELOPMENTS

The neighbourhood park is a i.65 acre site located on Hazelwood Avenue adjacent 10 Dr.
D.W. Penner School. The prinrary objective in the development of neighbourhood parks
is to provide a visual, recreational and social focus for residents of the neighbourhood. The
development plans for this park sjte shot'kl be sensitive to meeting this objective.
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LBISURE INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE

These questions are intended to help us determine the interests, desires and feelings of
neighbourhood residents. Please check your desired choices.

1. LEISURE LIFESTTLE INTERESTS
For each of the following
activities please check
if you or any member of
your family unít
Þarticipated in this
activity in the last year

For each of the following
activjtjes p)ease check if
you or any member of your
family unit would be more
likel_v to do this activity
if it were available in the park

Field Hockey

Football (including flag and touch)

S oftbal l/Ba seba I l/Sl orvpitch

Rugby

Soccer

Tennis

Basketbali

Volleyball

Tethe¡ball

Handball

Bicyciing

Cross-Country Skiing

Hiking

Jogging/Running/Speed Walking

Walking for Fitness

Walking for Pleasure

Broomball

Figure Skating

ice Hockey

Ice Skating

L¿crosse

Ball Hockey



For each of the following
activities please check
if you or any member of
your family unit
DarticiDated in this
activity in the last year
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For each of the following
activjties please check if
you or any member of your
family unit would be lqsle
likelv to do this activity
if it were avajlable in the Park

Roller Skating

Roller Blading

Skateboarding

Nature Study (including bird watching)

Tobogganing

Gardening

Photography

Playing Horse Shoes

Picnicking

Kite Flying

Playing on Creative Play
Climbing Equipment

Using Baby Swings

Using Swings

Playing in Sand PIay Area

2, PÄRK FE,ATURES PREFERENCE

Which of the follorving PARK FEATURES would you like to see developed in this

neighbourhood park? (see map)

Ball Diamond Tetherball

Soccer Pitch Basketball

Football Fjeld Volleyball

Tennis Courts Handball

Highboard Ice Rink Fitness Stations 

-Pleasure Skating Rink Sand Play Area

Mini-landscaped Arnphilheatre Swings

Creative Play Climbing Equipment Baby Swings

Pathways(cycling,wa lking,etc.) Skateboarding Area

Horseshoe Pits Seating Area 

-
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3. CREATIVE PLAY EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

A) Are you in favour of creative play equipment being developed in this

neighbourhood park?

Yes No

B) If in favour of creative play equipment being developed' what age group

should be the focus of its desígn.

2 - 5 years (pre-school) 6' l2years (school age)

4, Including yourself, please indicate how many people live in your household. Please

record the numb€r of residents in each age category.

Age Range

Under 6 yrs,

6 - 12 yrs.

13 - 18 yrs.

19 - 24 yrs.

25 - 34 yrs.

35 - 44 yrs.

45 - 64 yrs.

65+ yrs,

Number of Persons in
Household

PLEASERETURN TEE QUESTIONNAIRETO DR. D.W. PENNER SCHOOLNO LATER
TTIAN MÄY 22, 1992. ALSO, RETURN YOUR KIDS' "P[á.N YOUR PARK' SURVSY.

THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR TIME

}VOULD YOU LIKE TO GET MORE INVOLVED IN THE PIANNING PROCESS?

If you are interesterl in becoming more actively involved in the planning and development
of this neighbourhood park project please provide the following:

Name:

Add¡ess: Postal Code:

BusinessTelephone Number (s): Residence

D585B92



Greenwood Park / Dr. D.W. Penner School

Neighborhood Park Development

KID'S SURVEY: "PLAN YOUR PARK"
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lnstructions:
TBACE, COPY, OB CUf AND PÀSIE IHÉSE PAßX iEAIUAES ON fO fHE PARK MAP

AND THEN COLOâ 70'PLAH IOUA PAFX,

RFTURN 'TOUR DAIWUG, ALOIIG III\H YOUB PAFENIî SUAVEY
7O DR. D.W. PENNEA SCHOOL Bt FA¡DA!, MA't 22,19s2.

<æ
n=-jì
-Y ilts

w
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r.. têtutâ tÞ Dt, D,tf , P.nh.l
hèÞl bf Ft¡d.f, M.f 22,1992
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Q4 Including yourself, please ¡ndicate ho\ry many peop¡e

live in your household. Please record the number ol
residents in each calegory.

Under 6
o - t¿

13.18
19-24
25-34
35'44
45-64
65+

(Summary
counls)

73
128

to

60
'1 13

29
1

Per cent ol tolal
populat¡on

3Oo/o

40/o

14"/"

26%
7yo

0v"

100õ/"

'SuNey' 'Survev'
\oe Adiusted VisleVist¿Citv \qe 'SuNev"

0-5 8.2 11.(
6-1 1 7.7 12.(
12.19 11.2 12.î
20 .34 28.1 27 .(.

35-59 27.7 32.5

60+ 17.1 5.{
'f o0 100.!

0.6 17.(
6-'t2 30.(
13 -1 I 4.(.

19 -24 3.(
25 -34 14.(
35 -44 26.(
45 -64 7.(
65+ 0.(

101 r

0-6 17,0 1.s5
6- 12 30.0 2.50
13 -1 I 4.0 0.33
19--34 17.0 0.62
3s - 64 33.0 1.02
65+ 0.0 0.00

101.0

Survey over
an d:

under

fepresents under 12 population

represenls teenages and young adulls.

Source: Department of Planning (1991), Area Characterizatîon Program

St rateg ic P la n n¡t]g Branclì S/31/92
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Q2 Park Featu res

Which of the following PARK FEATURES would you tike to see developed in
this ne¡ghbourhood park?

(Actual counts)
Ball diamond ZB
Soccer pitch 24
Football l¡etd 09
Tennis courts 39
Highboard ice rink 15
P¡easure skaling rink Ss
M ini-Landscape amphitheatre 12
Creative play 64
Pathways 62
Horsehoe pits 13
Tetherball f s
Basketball Zs
Volleyball 21
Handball 04
Fitness stat¡ons 20
Sand play area 41
Swings 62
Baby swings 26
Skateboard 17
Seating area 54

Q3 Creatlve play equipment development

A) Are you in lavour of creative p¡ay equipment being
developed in this neighbourhood park?

(Actual counts)
Yes gz

No t6

B) lf in favour of creat¡ve play equipment being
developed, what age group should be the focus of its
design. ,:,,¡i¡,:i

(Actual counls)
2. 5 27
\). t¿ tó

(Note: includes some replies that selected
bolh age calegor¡es, and ollìer repties wlì¡ch
were e¡lher negal¡ve or did not answer patl A).

Strateg ic Planning Brânch 5/31/92
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Greenwood ParlV Dr. D.W. Penner School Neighbourhood Park
Development Question naire i

For each of tlìe For each ol the lollowing
lollowing ac¡tiv¡ties activities please check if
please check il you or you or any member of
any member of yorir your lam¡ly unit would be

lam¡ly un¡t partic¡pated more likely to do th¡s
¡n this acl¡v¡ly in the lasl aclivlty ¡f it were available
year in lhe park

28

Q1 Le¡s ure lifestyle interests

F¡eld hockey
Football
Softball
Rugby
Soccer
Tennis
Basketball
Volleyball
Tetherball
Handbal¡
B icycling
Cross-country
Hiking
Jogging
Walking for fitness
Walking for pleasure
Broomball
Figure skating
lce hockey
lce skating
Lacrosse
Ball hockey
Roller skating
Roller blading
Skateboarding
Nature study
TobogganÌng
Gardenìng
Photography
Horseshoes
Picnicking
Kite flying
Creative play
Baby sw¡ngs
Using swirrgs
Sand play area

Parl¡cipated
(Aclual counts)

04
14

42

04
52
¿t
¿o

15

07
02
67
20
15

Jð
56
03

09
19

54

02
14
1t

09
11

16

J()

1{J

IJ

54

36
G2

26
75
5¡

Likely
(Actual counts)

08
'1 1

26
05

20
tö
09
07
41

26

28
¿J

36
UJ

14

20
45
01

05
21

20
14

t¿
47
05

17

47
t(\

45
31

Strateg ic Planrìirìg Branch 5/31/92
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Appendix C

The following are copies of the questionnai¡es used to evaluate the perception of the
participants involvement active on the plarnirg comminee with the responses as given.
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Deaf articipant,

The following qu estionnate has been designed to help me underslând howyou

perceive your involvement a¡d the groups involvement in the developmentof the Dr.

D.W. Pe¡urer School and G¡eenwood Park playgrounds. There is no corect or

incorrect response so please be as honest as possibie. I will use this i¡formation to

make recommendatiors for fuu:re projects of this nature. Thank-you for your

participation.

Doyoufeelyou have made a significånt contribution to the general development of 'rhe
playground sofar?

I
mddèate2 \3t.

\/-,'
D-oyou feel the grouphasmade a significant contribution to the general development
of the playground so fa¡? /_/3
notsignificantmoderateI'verysignific¿¡t| 2 3 i4i 5\

\ --'\'-"

If y,ou were involved in a similar project in the future, would you lilie the the group to
be be more or less involved i¡,

.....the collection of background infor.rfon 1ru*"ys, drawing exercìso, å.1,
les - *-e mofe1 2 (3't 4 5\t,---

.....deciding what activities and or equipment should be i¡cluded in the fmal design of
theplayground?

notsigniûcant
1

?

....the actual design of the playground? 3

22
vefy sig¡ifica¡t15

2
f!qre

5

2
more

5

,()
les

I

les
I

Ã>' u:/---"
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Deafarticipant,

The foilowing question¡ai¡e has been designed to help me undentand how you

perceive your involvement a¡d the groups involvement in the development of the Dr.

D.W. Penne¡ School and Greenwood Park playgrounds. There is no cofiect or

incorrect response so p1eæe be as honest âs possible. I will use this i¡Íorr¡iaiioti io
maÏ'e recommendations for future projects of this narure. Thank-you foryour
participation.

Do you feel you have made a signific¿ntconfibution to the generai development ofthe
playground so far?

notsitnific¿rit Doder-ate very.Gi_e!.ific¿lt12341Ð
Ðoyou_feei the grouphas made a significaff contdbu tion to the geueral deveioprteti'!
of the playground so far?

notsienifica¡t - moderate veryliEqificatt| 2 3 4 (5)

If you were involved in a similar project in the future, would you like the the groupto
be be more o¡ less involved in,

......the collection of background information (surveys, drawing exercises, etc.)?less t¿ru€ ¡¡orp12t45

.....decid.ing what acrivities and or equipment should be included in the finai design of
thçlayground?

les s€rle mofet23u) s

.....the actuai design of the playground?

les ¡ãDe moret2(r4s
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Deafarticipant,

The following question¡ai¡e has been designed to help me understand howyou

perceive your involvement and the groups involvementi¡ the development of the D¡.

D.rff. Pe¡urer School and Greenwood Park playgrounds. There is no correct or

inconect response so pleæe be as honest as possible. I will use this irìformation to

make recommendations for future projecfs of this naU:re. Thanl-you foryour
participation .

lìo you feel you have made a significart conl¡ibu'úon'ro ihe generaì deveìoprÌientoîiiie
playground so far?

Dolsignilicelt mocierate ,/\ vsly dgnificâll123(95
D-oyou.feel the grouphas made a significant contribution to the gene¡al developmeni
of the playground so fa¡?

nolsignificart mocierate vsry tiËriûca¡t12_ì4G)

lf you were involved in a similar project in the future, would you like the the group io
be be more or less involved i¡,

,.... the collection of background information (surveys, drawing exercises, etc.)?lcss x¡€q rloier2v45
.,...deciding what activities and or equipment should be included i¡ the final design of
theplayground?

les
t¿

.....the actual design of the playground?

less12

more
45

morc
45
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Deafarticipant,

The following questionnai¡e has been designed to help me understand how you

perceive your involvement a¡d the groups involvement i¡ the development of the Dr.

D.W. Perurer School a¡rd Greenwood Park playgrounds. There is no cor¡ect o¡

incorrect response so please be as honest æ possible. I wül use this information 'ro

make ¡ecommendations for fuu:¡e projects of this nature. Thank-you for your

participation.

Do you feel you have made a significant cofltribülion to the general developt¡teliioíúte
playground sofar?

notsig¡ificå¡t moderatet23 -\ very sigDifcaîlu5
Do you feel the grouphas made a significant confibution to the general development
of the playground so fa¡?

mo4erate very signifcalt2(r4s

If you were involved in a similar project in the íuhrre, woulci you ìike the the group io
be be more or less i¡volved i¡,

.....the collection of background information (surveys, drawing exercises, etc.)?
less s¿me rqcr{1234(9

.....deciding what activities and or equipment should be included in lhe frral design of
thçlayground?

s9l¡e2l..¿) mqte
45

.....the actual design of ûre playground?

les sÉme r¡rq€1234(Ð

n otsignifica¡t
I

less
1
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Deafaficipant,

The following questionnai¡e has been designed to help me understand how you

perceive yourinvolvement and t}te groups involvement in the development of the Þr.

D.W. Penne¡ School a¡d Greenwood Park playgrounds. There is no correct o¡

incorrect response so please be as honest as possible. I will use this i¡formation to

make ¡ecommendations for future projecls of this nature. Thank-you for your
participation .

less
12

.....the actual design of the playground?

lest2

Do you feel yo-u have made a signürcåntcorliribùtion'ro'úie gerieiai rleveiopnieriiûí'üie
playground so far?

notsitniûca¡t moderate v ery,-Êig¡ifrcant1234'(g
Doyou.feel the grou-p hes made a signifìcant conbibution to fhe gene¡al development
of the playground so fa¡?

notsigniñcårt moderate very tigæcarl1234-Ó)

If you were involved in a similar project in the íuture, wouici you üke ihe the group úo
be be more o¡ less involved in,

.....the collection of background information (surveys, drawing exercises, eæ.)?les - *roe ,o6.t234b,

.,...deciding what âctivities and or equipment should be i¡cluded in the flnal design of
theplayground?

sarre mqf€3 4 /S--.-,

Same rDøfe34(Ð
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AppendixD

The following is a preliminary cost estimate prepared by the City of Winnipeg Parks and
Recreation Deparrnent
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If€rn I Qua¡t¡ty lDescription

COMPLETE SITE DEVEIÆPMENT PROGRAM :

PATE\YAYS

1. 47Smz Asphalt pathrvays - City of Wpg. sfåtdårds
2.0m wide, 50mm asphdt on 150mm
compactcd sub-base, supplicd and irsfalled.

$ 20.00/m¡ $ 9,s00.00

1 145m Conüete Side$'alk - Cily of Wpg. stÂ¡dards,
l.Sm wide, min. 75mm depth.

$ 50.00/m $ 7,250.00

Süb Totcl s 16,7s0.m

L.ÀNDSCAPING

.!. 8 Decjduous Trees 75mm caliper, supplied and
Lrsfdled.

s 300.00 $ 2,¿fO0.00

18 Shrubs - decjduous shrubs, 600mm hL plant,ed

in shrub beds with ba¡k mulcl¡,
S .!0.00 $ 7ã.00

4 Benches - Tache Súyle I.Em bench, supplied
and inst¡lled,

s 430.c0 $ 1,720.00

6. Picnic Tsbles - Pa¡lc a¡d Recre¡tion slandard
1.8m long,

s 3s0.00 $ 1,4¿¡.64

7. 6 \Yaste Recepfade - Pa¡k a¡d Recreation
sfåndå-rd, ornamenf¿l wood slaL

$ 310.00 $ 1,E60.00

E. 16fihn Ea¡thwork - rough grading, conlouring,
lere.lling, and line grading of berms ard play
are¿s, The lump sum assumæ ùat dea¡ fill
will be available locâlly.

Lurnp Srrn $ 20,000.00

9. 1600m Sodding - supply and installation of mineral
sod on 75mm of c¡mpacfed topsoil.

S 3.50/m $ ó,4¡¡.34

10. C¡(ch Basin - supply and i¡utallafion of a
catcl basin and line in tìe countered skating
are¿.

Lump Sum $ 7,000.00

Sub Tot¡l $ 4{r,610.æ



AppendixD 3

IÍe¡n
No.

Quantity Description Unit Cost Total

PII\YGR,OT]¡TD

11. 1 sef Mjni Soccer Goal Posls, supplied a¡d i¡stalled, $ 1,600.00 $ r,600.00

12. 3 Lighting - Ornament¿l light sta-ndards as per
SCD-609 supplicd a¡d irsf¡lled.

$ 2,400.00 s .7,2oo.oo

Íi. I Playground - senior playsfruclure, creativc
play equipment lo{2ted at north west corne¡ of
fhe sit¿" See at{.ached drawing,

Lump Sum s 21,000.00

14. 2l&n Sand s¡d Timbe¡- 200mm of torpedo sand
*'ifh 15h150mm pressure t¡eåted fjmbe¡s to
edge a.nd retain sand. Saftey diståJrc€s !o meel
C.S..{. Guidelines.

Lump Sum $ 5,000.00

15. I Playground - accessi ble playstructure, creatjye
play equipment loc¿ted on tÌ¡e south side of
lhe sil.,e, See attached drawing.

Lump Srmr $ 14,000.00

16, 1OOm Sand and Timb€¡ - 200mm of torpedo sand
with 15u^"150run pressu-re keated timb€¡s to
edge and retain sa¡d, Safely disfancts !o meet
C.S.A. Guidelines.

Lump Sum $ 3,000.00

17, I Relocate Exisf.ing Climbing St¡uc(ure - sand
and timbe¡ work as required.

Lump Sum $ 2,400.00

18. 24m Sand Play Area - 300mm of play sand edged
nith timbe¡ rounds retaining wall.

Lump Sun $ 3,500,00

19. Drop Shot - Landscape Sfructures ltlode.l #
E/.24973. Supplied snd irstalled.

$ Es0.00 $ 800.00

20. I Jr. S*'ings - six sea(e¡, 2.lm hL nith e¡dosed
bucket seafs.

$ 3,s00.00 $ 3,500.00

21. I Sr. Swings - six seakr, 3,0m hL with slash
proof b€¡t seåts.

$ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.q)

22. 4 Tethe¡ Bell - Re.locatcd on sife installed i¡
concrete pile.

$ 250,00 $ 1,000.00

23. 3 Tire S*irrys - Lanùscape Structùre Arch Tire
Swing #E0E-10145 sì(h sa¡d base, supplied
and inst¡lled.

$ 3,000.00 $ 9,ooo.o0

u. 1 Multi Scesaw - Kompan Àfodel spring multi
seeaw, supplicd and irstalled on a så¡d bss¿

Lump Sum $ 5,500,00



Appendix D 4

Item
No,

Quå¡f.ity Description Unit Cost Tof¿l

, Spríng Toys - Kompa-n ltfodel spring toys,
supplied and installed on a sa¡d base.

s 800.00 s 1,600.00

2Á, 1 Playhouse - Childre¡'s Playgrounds wood
playhouse, supplied and irsfalled.

Lump Surn $ 4,000.00

1', 1 Terraced .Sfeps *'ith Slides - 200¡i200mm
prcsure freâted fimbe¡s cut inæ slope of the
be¡ms r¡jth hro slidæ.

Lump Surn s E,400.00

28. I Arch Bridge - Pressure tre¡ted wood timbe¡
arch bridge, supplied and irstalled.

Lump Surn s 2,800.00

Sub Totst $ 97¡oo.oo

Tot¿l Co¡st¡uction Cost Estimat€ $

Consulfå¡t Fæ @ l0% $ 15.400,00

Co¡st¡uction Contingency @ 10% $ 17,000.00

TOTAL PROJECT COST ESTI]\ÍATE . (S€e

Below)
$ tt7,06o.d)

¡ This cost ctimate is preliminary and costs art subject to a full reriew of coonplete plars and specificåtions by tàe City of
lVinnipg's Park and Reseafion Depar&nenL

JEMUG, 1992


